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Social Clubs Personalc•
•
•
Purely Personal
Mrs. Bish Murphy was a visitor in
Savannah Thursday.
Miss Mary Moore has returned
from a visit in Savannah.
Donald McDougald spent the week
Mrs. Daisy Dukes is visiting her When the college under the direc.
• in Atlanta.
daughter, Miss Gladys Dukes, in tion of Miss Mamie Jo Jones renders
Jlr. and Mrs. Frank Williams spent
Metter. "Midsummer Night's Dream,'"
It will
Mrs. J. L. Caruthers and Miss give the people
of Statesboro an op-
J1>e week end in Charleston, S. C. Christine Caruthers spent Monday
portunity we rarely ever have, first
Damp Lester is visiting in Durham,
a chance to see one of the old Shake-
"., C., as the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
in Savannah. spearean plays, and to see it in an
L C. Mann.
Miss Sue Simmons spent a few amphitheater. Mamie Joe has done
lIlrs. Charles Perry, of Savanah,
days this week in Swuinsboro as the
so much since she has been at the
guest of Hiss Rita Booth Johnston.
collcge to give us the uunusual, and
epent several days here this week
is certainly one of our outstanding
Pith relatives.
Sgt. Dun R. Hart, of Fort Jackson, entertainers.-When Pruella Cromar-
Major Henry Ellis, of Camp Stew-
S. C" spent the past week end with tie sang on Monday morning at the
IJIrt, spent a few days during the week
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hart. college for the college high
school
Mr. and Mrs. Grady ,K. Johnston, graduation exercises,
she gave the
.ith his family here. Mrs. Gordon Mays and Miss Mary people
in the audience a little touch
lIlrs. W. H. Woodcock visited with
of sadness as she remarked before
IIer son, Gordon Woodcock, in Savan-
Jon Johnston spent Thursday in Sa- she sang that the sqng she was sing-
•all Monday afternoon,
vannah. ing was the first she had ever sung
Hiss Winifr,ed Johnson has returned
Mrs. Harold Till'1lan, of Savannah, in that auditorium,
and that it would
was here Monday night for the grad- 'be her
last. Pruella has such a lovely
"_, Anniston, Aln., after a stay of uation of her sister, Miss Imogene
high lyric soprano voice and 'has been
IOeveral weeks with Mrs. J. L. John-
so generous with it since she began
.....
Groover. studying in the high school. She is
)(rs. S. F. Cooper and little Seabie
T/Sgt. and Mrs. Lyman Dukes, of getting her degree this
week at the
Smith spent a few days during the
Camp Stewart, spent the week end college,
and we are hoping she will
�,k end with relatives at Rocky
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester deci?e on.
some work in. town for the
,.... ......"
, commg winter, ns we Will be needmg
!Ford-
' Edenfield.
, \ her.-Speaking o! voice, Bernard Mor-
Mrs. Hubert Amasen and little
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Royal and Pete I tis has been doing
well with his voice
!laughter, Alice, left today for Athens
Royal were in Millen Sunday for the at the University
of Georgia, and this
'or a viait with Mr. and Mrs. Guy
funeral of Mrs J. R. Lewis sister of
week Sara (his mother) and a few
M n l'
,
friends are going up to hear him sing
:Amason.
r. oya. in "Blossom Time." Eva Holland's
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Woods, of Cpl.
John H,. Hulst, son of Mr. and niece. Sara Florence Rigdon, who has
l'lewington, were guests Sunday of
Mrs. M. H. Hulst, has returned to visited h�re on several occasions, has
.er parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Camp Rucker, Alu., after spending the
lead III the show. She has one �f
tt>� k
I
his furlough at home.
the best voices on the campus and IS
... CDC. ld Fr d d ht r
certainly an attractive girl. It seems
IIr. and Mrs. W. G. Raiaes have,
Mrs. Dona 'aser an. aug e., one of our outstading l'oung men has
Jeturned from Cordele where they
Jane, have returned to their home III the same thought about this
certain
JRre called because of' the death of Hinesville after a
visit with her par- young lady.-Not all the attractive
-.: R
.
es b til ents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Green. people who have moved to our
town
•
run. ro er.. .' M . W'l D La h M J J E
recently are army peopl". The Don
)(r. and Mrs. George Hltt and
I s. I eye. IIC, • rs. .
. .
Thompsons recently bought a home
J;eorge 111, of Savannah, visited dur-
Anderson, Mrs. WIll Hugllls, Mrs. W. here down South Main way and came
Ing the week end with her pareats,
H. DcLonch, Mrs. Hobson Donaldson over from Metter to occupy it.
Lillian
.... and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier.
formed a pnrty spending Thursday is certainly an . attrl\Ctiv� perso!"
C I d Th L· f N h
in Snvannah
and Metter 8 loss IS our gam. She IS
p. Fre omRS 8mer, o. as·
. .
very interested in church and civic
1Iille, Tenn., will return there tomor-
earl Bowyer, C. Sgt., and Mrs. Bow- affairs, and will be a big contribu-
..... after .spending a week with his yer,
of New York CIty, have returned tion to our town.-It took the high
jparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. La-
home aiter a visit with their family, school seniors only a twinkling
of
�'
. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Brown, and
the eye to change on Monday night
.
. .
. friend in Statesboro
from the traditional oap and gown t<>
S/Sgt. WIlham T. WrIght has re-
s . lovely flowing evening dresses. The
�rned to Marianna, Fla., after a
II1rs. Walter �athew� and Mr. and Glenn Jennings' yard was never love-
�";t here. Mrs. Wright and son are
Mrs. Claud Sulhvan, of MIllen, and lier and the pastel dresses of the
ftmaining for a longe,· visib with her Cpl.
and Mrs. Harry Mathews, of guests mad� it � perfect picture.-
th M W S Pt'
Greenwood Miss were guests Mon-
A real Beheve It or Not came to
�o er, rs. . . ree ortus.
'" light last week when after ten or
Dr. and Mrs. E. N. Bro,vo and Bon, day.of Mr. and �rs. H., M. Royal. twelve years, Sara T�rner got back
iJionnie, left Tuesday for Hot Springs,
MISS Ina MUle Martm, of Savan- into her possession n lovely diamond
1Arlt;.., where they will spend lour nah, spent
the week end with .her par- rin.g she �ad lo·st. Her �ister, M�ry
",.oks. Dr. and Mrs. Brown had as ents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Murtlll. Pfe. SpIvey 0 Neal,
had w�rn the rmg
ek d t h• th' d
Garland Martin Hunter Field also
to the college and lo�t It years· ago.
."C �en gues s Ct m.o CI an '.' The past
week Sue Simmons was on
kother, M,·s. E. A. Chance, of Gar- spent
several days durmg the week the campus and found a ring. News
field, and Roy Ohance, of Brunswick.
with his parent:.s. spread, and Sara hould hardly believe
M�rs. J. W. Rountree, who has been Miss Ohristine Caruthers,
who has it could be h?r's, but after de�cribing
on· S h hid f
"-
...
h th M J L
it she found ,t was her own dlllomond.
� .10 . avannn., as
Off vc or a ut:cn VISiting cr rno er, rs. . . And after a year nnd seven months
JnSlt With her SIster, Mrs. R. 'F. Doo- Caruthers,
left Wednesday for At- Pearl Brady found a diamond last
II]wlDn, and will be glad to see her' lantu for a short
visit with Mr. and week someone took from her
dresser
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Trapani Mrs. Robert Caruthers before
return- drawer. It was carefully put back
bd Mrs. Gertrude Ferguson of Sa- ing to Camp Shcluy, Miss.,
where she in �he �ame race in the dresse� from
lIl!IInnah, acco.mpanied her he;e for a holds a position with the American
whIch It ha beARO��DT�WN�ee;
.....11; visit. Red Cross.
y_O_U _
Between Us
RECEIVES COMMISSION
Ensign Carolyn Brown Lundberg,
..fho received her commission last
week In the SPARS at New London
Conn., is now at Atlantio. City, N. J.,
f(>r further training.
----------------------------------------------
�-===-===-=--=._-=====--==..-====-==---=========-
Quality fi-.od.
A-I L��8r Prl�••
QUEEN OF(THE
�T FLOUR 25 LB. BAG $125
SUGA1Rr lb. 6c
MAXWELL COFFEEHOUSE ' LB. ,BAG
HOOmlLYE Regular SizeCAN
DUZ
CHIPS
SUPERSUDS
IlIINSO
OXYDOL
OLIVES
PICKLES
TI!lA
CAlIELS
CHILE SAUCE
LAllI> (,lANS
ASP-\RAGUS
BUTTER BEANS
PIMIENTOS
DRIED APPLES
RAISINS
CANNED PRE.
PINEAPPLE
PINEAPLE JUICE
ORANGE JUICE
CURR,ANT JELLY
PINEAPllLE
PRESERVES
APPLE SAUCE
CITRUIl
MARMALADE
ORANGE
MARMALADE
PEACHES
PLUMS
FIGS
MAYONNAISE
SALAD DRIi:SIlING
RELISH
IT!)
JELLO
PUDDINGS
Rm FIN CROAKERS LB.
Special Prices on
JUICY STEAKS AND TENDER ROAST
Pork Chops, Hams, Shoulders, Loins
,Shuman's Cash Grocery
Phone 248 Free Deliver"
Miss Barnes And
Her Guests Honored
Miss Esther Lee Barnes, Univer­
sity 01 Georgia student, who spent
the week end with her parents, Mr .
and Mrs. E. L. Barnes, and her guests,
Miss Angie Luck, of Carrolton and
Georgia; Miss Jean Winburn, Wood­
bury and Athens, and Miss Jody
DriItmeyer, Athens, were honored at
a lovely bridge party given Saturday
afternoon by Miss Betty Bird Foy at
��� h:t�:ro�p���;h :!�:r:t�:!�R:::: flD�Z'lJ'/jJ"1.. P.-T.A. Reception
about the rooms and refreshments
VI1&&::.IIIJf7i' The beautiIul back garden at the
consisted of a salad and- sweet course. __
�..
home ,of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jen-
Pastel linen handkerchiefs went to I .:. - : nlngs formed the setting
for the an-
Miss Barnes for high+score, and for =-.
�
nual P.-T.A. reception given for tbe
cut Miss Mary Virginia Groover re- --- members of the high
school gradu-
ceived sachet. Others playing were
- /. ating ClIlSS, their parents and mem-
Misses Melba Huggins, Frances Hill, \ � I bers of of
the high school faculty,
Mary Frances Philips, Doris Greer - 7Ei __� The reception was given
following
and Catherine Rowse.
-
I
the exercises Monday evening. The
Saturday evening Miss Barnes and
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis F. Hunter, of guests were greeted by Mrs. Loy
her guests were complimented by her Buffalo, N. �., announce �he birth of Waters and Mrs. Fred Fletcher, who
mother, Mrs. E. L. Barnes, at their
a son, Lewis John, Aprtl 28. Mr. directed them to the rigester which
home. An informal picnic supper Was Hunt�r, a former Statesboro man, is was kept by Mrs. Percy Bland. Mrs.
served on the enclosed porch, and now III England. Bruce Olliff introduced guests
to the
later bridge was played. Talcum for Major and Mrs. Ben J. Camp, of 411 receiving line composed
of Mr. and
high score was won by Miss Betty Beverly road N. E., Atlanta, announce Mrs. Grady Attaway,
Mr. and! Mrs.
Bird Foy, and for low Miss Sue Bree� the birth of a daughter, Carole Y.ining Glenn Jenning. Supt.
and' Mrs. B. L.
was given stationery. Other guests Camp, on April 30th at Emory Uni- Smith,
Miss Mary Lou Garmichael,
included Miss Beverly Edwards, Miss versity Hospltal. Mrs. Camp is the Miss Brooks Grimes,
Fred Hodges
Catherine Rowse, Miss Helen Rowse, former Miss Daisy Vining, daughter Jr., Miss Betty Gunter,
Miss Ganelle
Miss -Pruella Cromartie and Mrs. of 1I1r. and Mrs. C. B. Vining, who Stockdale and Miss
Nona Hodges. A
Wayne Culbreth. lived in Statesboro for many years program
of music was rendered by
and who now live in Rutledge, Ga. Jack Averitt.
Punch and cookies were
servcd by Misses June and Ann Atta­
way, Lila Brady and Helen Johnson,
and others assisting were Mrs. Bob,
Darby, II1rs. Oliff Bradley and Mrs.
Perry Kemledy. The table, arranged
on the lawn, was beautifully appoint­
ed with a silver basket of Easter !ilies
and white larkspur, and a miniature
,couple of graduates at one end and}
the flower surrounded punch bowl at,
the other e . A cut work linen cloth
the True,Memorial
IS AN UNWRITfEN BUT BLO·
QUENT STORY OF ALL
THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
Our work helps to reftect the
spirit which prompte yon to
erect
the stone as an act of re.._
and devotion..•. Our ex�
Brannen- Thaye r Monument Co.
Ie at your service.
A Local Industry SInH 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
45 West Main Street PHONE 439
Statesboro, GL
Sunday Night Supper
Ensign and Mrs. J. E. McCroan Jr.,
of Miami, were entertained infor­
mally by a number of their friends
during their recent visit in Statesboro.
On Sunday evening they were enter­
tamed at a supper given by Mr. and
Mrs. R. J. Kennedy Jr. Dr. and II1rs.
Waldl) Floyd were their hosts at the
Rotary ladies' night banquet Tuesday
evening. They were guests at dinner
of Mrs. John Mooney Jr. Friday eve­
'ning, and Mr. ,md Mrs. D. B. Frank­
lin and Mr. and Mrs. Sam F'ranklin
entertained with a family dinner in
gingerale, cookies and ,almonds were
served, and twenty-five guests were
their honor Wednesd.y evening. present.
Party for Bride-Elect
Mrs. Frank Olliff was hostess at a
delightful party Friday afternoon in
honor of her niece, Miss Fay Lanier,
of Pembroke, whose marriage to Mid-.
shipman Richard Gay, of Annapolis
and Millen, will be an event of June
10. Garden flowers djecoratad tne
rooms where guests were entertained
informally. Attr.active prizes' in con­
tests went to Mrs. Percy Averitt and
M,·s. Harold Averitt. Jce cream and
Mrs. Inman Feted
. Mrs. Frank Inman, guest of Mr.
Rnd Mrs. B. H. Ramsey, was guest
of honor at a delightful theater party
Tuesday afternoon at the Georgia
Theater, with MTS. J. L. Mathews
las h�tess. Delicious refreshments
were served at the College Pharmacy
aiter tbe picture. Dusting powder was
presented to Mrs. Inman. Sixteen
guests attended, with Mrs. Charles
Perry, of Savannah, as an out-of­
town gaest.
TWO TRAGIC DEATHS
Mrs. B. V. Page, Fred Page and
Mrs. Wilbur Woodcbck and daugh­
ters, Willette and Bonnie Page, are
spending sometime with relatives in
Valdosta. Friends deeply sympathize
with Mrs'. Page in the tragic loss of
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
II1rs. J. A. Keller, whose death oc­
curred in nn automobile wreck near
.Lake City, Fla., during the week end.
MISS CARMEN COWART
STARS IN RADIO SKIT
Gainesville, Ga., May 23. � Miss
Carmen Cowart, sophomore at Brenal\
College, daughte� of Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Cowart, of Statesboro, was pre­
sented in a short radio skit Friday,
May 19, when the Brenau radio class
was in charge of the chapel hour.
was used.
Mother's Day Reunion
Mother's Day reunIon was' greatly
enjoyed by Mrs. M.ary Ann Beasley,
who had all ber children present dur­
ing the week except Cpl. Floyd
E .
Beasley, who is in the Pacific with the
214th National Guard from States­
boro ... Those present were Mrs. Orie
Simmons and daught�rs, Cath�rine
Ann and Mary Marguerite Simmons,
Savannah; Mrs. Elmer Gay and chil­
d»en, Betty, Billy and Dona Fay Gay,
Winnsboro, S. C.; Cpl. Fred T. Beas­
ley, Mrs. Beasley and daughter, Eliz­
abeth Ann, Elgin Field, Fla.; Mr. and
Mrs. Ben T. Beasley snd daughter
Patricia Ann and ,R: D. Beasley,'
Charleston, S. C.; Mr. and Mrs. Paul·1
Ellis and children, Wendon and Janice
Fay, Statesboro, and Harold Beule)',r
Savannah. A sister M1'S. Eliza White,'
Statesboro, and Mrs. Lewis Alien and
Mr. and Mrs. Durell Beasley, also of
.
Statesboro, were guests;
ARRIVES IN ENGLAND ,
News ,has been recelve<l by Mr. and
Mrs: Carter Deal tha� their son, Carl
A. Deal, seaman tirst class, has ar­
rived safely in England. Seaman Deal
is with ,tlie amphibious forces and is
assigaed to an, LST.
.
F 00 T FLAT T E R IN Q . S H 0 R J " V A.I PI
I�
H. Minkovitz & Sans
,
• J
.
'
! BACKWARD LOOK r BULLOCH rrIMESTEN YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, May at, 1934
City High School came to a close
with Monday evening's exercises; fif�
ty young men and women comprised
the graduating class; Guy Wells Jr.
was honor graduate; Guy Wells Sr.
delivered the literary address.
The tenth annual commencement
exercises of Goorgia Teachers College
will conclude with the delivery of
diplomas on the evening of June 4th,
when Dr. Ralph Newton. Waycross,
will. deliver the literary address; Rev.
W. A. Taliaferro, of Savannah, will
preach the commencement sermon
Sunday morning.
Social events: Mrs. Fred T. La­
nier entertained members of her club
and a few other guests at a surprise
party in honor of Mrs. E. P. Josey,
who leaves in a few days for Ander-
80n. S. C.; a series of entertainments
...ere given in honor of Miss Mildred
Lewis, whose marriage to Rev. A.
C. Johnson occurred at Lawrence­
ville on May 23rd.
More than two hundred and filty
persons of Statesboro and surround­
i�g community attended the
farewell The event took place in the Navy
dmn�r for Guy Wel�s at Tea.chers
Col- Yard �his afternoon when the USS
lege Tuesday evenmg ; besides those I Hod . w' hri
.
who rendered musical numbers others
ges as c rstened along WIth
having pert in the expr�ssion' of up- two
new Charleston-built landing
preciation were Leonard Kent, of the ships, the LSM's 134
and 135, in a
student �ody; J. E. McCroan and S. triple christening ceremony, the
first
W. LeWIS, fOl1)1er members of �he of Its kind ever held here.
hoard of trustees; R. M. Monts, cIty
sehools ; R. J. Kennedy, board of coun­
ty commissioners; C. M. Coalson,
speaking- for the churchea: Mrs. W.
.G. Raines, for Statesboro Woman's
Club; D. B. Turner, presenting a
sil­
,ver gi£t for friends; Z. S. Henderson
tor the college faculty.
TWENTY YEAR� AGO
(STATESBORO NEWS;-STATESBORO EAGLE)
Bulloch Times, Established 1892! .Ststesboro News, Established 11101 Consohdated January 11, 1917
Statesboro Eagle, Estahllshed 1917-Consolidated Decemh�r 9, 1920
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D�TROYm' SIHP
HONORS LOCAL BOY
OU KNOW THESE PEOPLE?
1 ' �
.
SCARBORO TO QUIT
MIAMI ClIIEF JOB
Launched Saturday Last
At Charleston Navy Yard
With Elaborate Ceremooy'
!Former Statesboro Chief
Retires After Twenty·Odd
Years on Detectiv� Squad
From the day of his birth until 80me
twenty-odd ycars ago Lonnie Scar-
001'0 was a resident of Stn.t':!sbord.
GI' wing up on the streets cveeybod,.
know him as "Scab," which was mere-
Charleston, S. C., May 27.-Almost
two years to the dijY that· Ensign
Flourenoy Glen Hoddgcs, USNR, a
naval flier, Statesboro, Ga., was listed
as missing in the Battle of Midway,
a new destroyer escort was named
for him in the Charleston Navy Yard .
ly II contraction of his name.
school he was a leader; never afraid
Ie, yon're ahead of us. They look sort of like some of our Stntesboro
venture - maybe at times g'Oing evea
II that tnattt!'il mass of hair which swing down over the ladies' fore- beyond bounds. As a younll" man Ite
y arc. Maybe it was a school group. or more likely Rome teachers.
,d to look, eh? If you know who th r are, t 11 -us. -I
sort of steadied down, and ,..rlted
--------------��----�--�'_It._----------------------------��-----------------------------
the esteem of everybody wbo kn�
Marvin Pittman Jr. MAMMOTH SH'OE
him. Entering business earl)', he ...
.for a long while a suocessfnl mer-
Missing In Action chant. Suddonly a vacancy
called
.BACK ON THE JOB him to a position on the city poliCeforce; then he advanced to po.ltloa
of chief of county polict! force. Ia
the diGcharge of his duties, be n....er
swerved, and in the tigbte.t plae..
he retained hi. equilibrium. He alao
If you walk down South Main
retained the confidence of the peapI.
as a law enforcement officer.
When .'Iorida began to boom .om.
twenty-odd yeara ago he heard the
call, and first tbing his lrienda ben
knew ,he had picked up .nd mot'ed to
are an old-timer it will arouse long-
Miami. Then the police force. Now
read on:
From Bull� ,Times, �ta,. 29, 1924
J. R. Roach announces in today's
issue as candidate for solicitor gen­
eral of the Ogeechee judicial circuit.
A. & M. School came to a close
with Tuesday evening's c."Xercises
when thirty graduates received di­
plomas.
Ststesboro High School closed MOIl­
day �vening when diplomas were d.­
liverect:�o a cltlSs of fifty-eight grad­
uates� young women and 28 young
men; ·t\e sp.aker was E. A. Pountl,
of the -state educational commission.
A three-acre tract of land having
·been purchased from J. L. Renfroe,
a new club house is being promllted
.
on the Ogeeche river near Dover;
'" .W. J. Rackley and Ghas. Pigue are
the promoters.
J. E. Hodges and J. V. Brunson
.are both being discussed as probable
candidates for the legislature; H. D.
Brannen and J. C. Parrish are com­
pleting their second terms. and it is
believed they may decide to offer
again
Gov. Clifford Walker, who is at­
tending a meeting of the Georgia Bar
Association in Savannah, will visit
Statesboro Sunday nfternoon and will
address the men's and boys' classes
of the Su'nday schools at the Metho­
dist church at 3:30 in the afternoon.
(B)' HENRY O. 'RENO, Miami
Herald Stall'. Write.)
,
. Advertised Lanier's Place
Footwear Headquarters At
\ Least Forty Years Ago
street and cast ynur eye in the win­
dow or the Ideal Shoe Shop, you will
easily be attracted by the mammoth
shoe which reposes there. If you
dormant memorieB, because that shoe
is a part of the distant PBIlt. Today
CITY HAI_L BUZZES
WITH SPECULATION
THffiTY YEARS AGO
From' Bulloch Times, June 3, 1914
Joe Martin, son of C. M.. Martin,
·will leave this week for Atlanta to'
spend several weeks stUdying for the
barber's trade.
First cotton bloom of the season
was brought to the Times office Mon­
day morning by John Powell, of the
Adabelle cmmunity.
Miss Nana Johnson. who has had
charge of the music dellartment of
Statesboro Institute for the past
term, 'has returned to her home
at
Wjlrrenton, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Johnston and
Miss Bess Lee returned Saturday
from n trip of several days in Wash­
ington; Miss Lee was a recent grad­
uate of the Mary Baldwin Seminary.
Staunton, Va.
While in the state for the purpose
of attending a meeting of trustees of
the Methodist college at McRae, of
which board he is a member, Con­
gressman Chas. G. Edwards
visited
Bulloch county last week end.
Stateshoro Institute closed for the
term last night when diplomas were
presented to the class of nine grad­
uates; the address was by Dr. R. E.
Park, of the University, Athens;
members of the class were Birdie
Mae Hodges, Edgar S. Jones, Burton
Mitchell, Sadie Maude Moore, Ruius
Oglesby. Annie Blitch Parrish, Zella
Rllr!lon, Ad" Gertrude Sharpe and
HatT)' Warthen Smith.
FORTY YEARS AGO
F..- Statel1bore News, May 30, 1904
•
P. C. Hagin, of the Hagin district,
says' a large percentage of the,cotton
in his district has not been pianted
)'lit.
J. W. Rountree and family, who
bave had charge of the Central Hotel
for several years, are moving out to
Roberts Mill, where they will reside
in the future.
The Savannah & Statesboro 'Raile
wa)' carried about 160
excursionists
to Tybee Friday. one hundred going
from Statesboro and the balance from
along the route ta Cuyler.
Marshall Mitchelr created quite a
sensation among the upper tens in
colored circles in Statesboro when
he put several street tax
defaulters
Ofl the streets to shovel out $3 worth
of ta" money.
-
It has been many years since this
section has experienced such a long
� spell as we have bad this spring,
and the oldest citizens do not
re­
member oor crops ever having been
delayed so late.
The Hagin district is in the throes
of an election for a, justice of the
peace, which will
come off tomorrow;
fifty-fi,'e alleged defaulters were sum­
moned before the board of registrars
Tuesday. about half of whom quali­
tied for voting; three candidates are
Malone, Wise and Mooney;
about
aixty negroes have qualitied
to vote •
Ia
GIVEN PROMOTION PETITION FOR LE'lTERS
THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 1944
BULLOCH TIME8 AND S'fATESBORO NEWS
CARD OF THANKS
As we cannot thank each one in
person for your sincere sympathy and
kindness which you showed us in the
passing of our only son and brother,
we take this method to try to thank
you. Each word of comfort, each
deed of kindness ana each beautiful
flower will always 'be :appreciated.
May God's richest blessings be upon
each of you.
·Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Woodward,
Mrs. H. M. Hutchinson.
IlULLOCH TIMES Soldier Friend JonesP Says He's Been Scared
AND
'l'BE STATESBORO NEWS
GEORGIA-Bulloch C.ounty.
J. H. Wyatt having applied for per­
manent letters of adminisrtation upon
the estate of Miss Annie E. Wyatt,
late of said co,unty, deceased, notice
I. hereby given that said application
will be heard at my office on the first
Monday in June, 1944.
This May 2, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
NOTICEAnzio Beachhead,Anzio, Italy, Muy 7, 1944.
Dear Mr. Turner:
D. B. TURNlDR, lDdllor aDd OWDlir
I haven't written you in quite a
long time. Now that ,I have a few
spare moments I will try to write
".t.,�� .�'"i�!d-:!::�nr::t�: ::f� again.
�rol Gao, UDder tbe Act of Cool(I'_.
or Jlarch S. mi.
�---------------------------
BUBIICRIPTION 11.150 PIIR YlIAR
BULLOCH SlOCK YARD
,
PETITION FOR LETI'ERS
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. H. Wyatt having applied 10r per­
manent letters of administration upon
the estate of J. L. Wyatt, late of
said county deceased; notice is hereby
given that said application will be
heard at my office on the first Mon­
day in June, 1944.
This May 2, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
WE WH...L CONTINUE TO HAVE SALES
EACH TUESDAY THROUGH THE
MONTH OF JULY
I am still getting my paper quite
regularly, and let me add that I really
enjoy it. It may be old to you when
I get it, but it is still news from home
to me.
Possibly Too Much Law
THERE IS PROSPECT, according to
present agitation, that we Dem­
enta in Georgia will eventually lliarn
that there is such a thing as going too
far in the matter of legislating for
those things which we might just as
well acquire without legislation ..
There is, for instance, that state
Jaw which gave forcc to the Demo­
cratic, primary as a means of select­
Jng candidates for eventual election
to state offices. Originally state
primaries in Georgia were mere pare
ty counsels in which agreements were
arrived at as to party procedure.
Primaries ut that time were not rec­
ognizable as fixed part of legal pro­
cedure, but were left to the control
of party members who recognize
allegiance to party action,
Somebody conceived the idea of
throwing supporting force into the
primaries and laws wcre enacted' by
the state I�gislature whiCh were in­
tended ., give them strength, but
which actually made them weak.
When they became a fixed part of the
law of the land, these primary af­
fairs became subject to the supervis­
ion of the higher courts of the state
and nation. Georgia law interpreta­
tions have been friendly and satisfac­
tory, but those who are further re­
moved have been actuated more larg­
Jy by a determination to break down
our system to conform to their own
eoneep�o�s of what should hi; done.
When we became important enough
to command attention under the law,
we found ourselves big enough tel be
IlUbject to partisan interference from
outsIde infJue!,�es.
The proposition today, for which
tIIere is strong prospect,' is to free
ourselves from outalde dictation
simply by wiping out our own laws
which have placed our conduct be­
,ond our own control. We have dis­
covered that we had more law than
we needed.
.,
I have done quite a bit 01 moving
around since I wrote you last. 1 be­
lieve 1 WaS then with the 7Ul Army
in Sicily. I joined the 5th Army anll
landed at Salerno, Italy, Sept. 12th;
then with the same Army we came
here to the Anzio Beachhead Jan. 29
of this year.
1 can't tcll you how scared 1 have
been; words just wont't tell. Some­
times J have had real ncar misses. 1
am just hailing they will keep on miss­
ing. In case an,. one thinks 1 am not
a combat soldier, you can tell them
right. now I am so close to the Ger­
muns I can almost shake hands with
them.
PETITION FOR LETTERS
\
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. O. Everett having applied for
permanent letters of administration
Company E, ard T'ransporfa'tion upon the estate of Mrs. Janie Ever­
Corps Training Battalion, announces ett, late of said county, deceased,
the promotion of Thomas C. DeLoach, notice is hereby given that said ap-
5 Crescent' Drive, Statesboro, from plication will be heard at my office
the rank of corporal to sergeant. on the first Monday in June, 1944.
Sgt. DeLoach entered the army July This May 2, 1944.
24, 1943, and' has been at Camp J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
Plauche, New Orleans, La., since that
date. At present his wife is making PETITION FOR LETTERS
her home at No. 1 Joyce avenue, GEORGIA-Bulloch County. .
North Rio Vista New Orleans (20) J. F. Brannen havmg applied for
La.
I ,
permanent letters of administration
ul"'n the estate of J. B. Daughtry,
late of said county deceased, notice
is hereby given that said application
will be heard at my office on the first
Monday in JURe. 1944.
This May 2, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
THEN SALES WILL BE EACH THVRS.
DAY STARTING AUGUST 3, 1944.
,
Bulloch Stock Yard
!
PETITION FOR DISMISSION.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Harry I. Brunson, administrator or
the estate of James H. Brunson, late
of said county deceased, having ap­
plied fer dismission from said II-d­
ministration, notice is hereby given
that said application will be heard at
my office on the first Monday in June,
1944.
This May 2, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
Well, Mr. Turner, 1 must close now
until I have time to write again. ]
wiJI sny "Keep the home fires burn­
ing," and keep the Tim.es coming.
As ever,
PVT. DOY JONES.
Dan Shuman Wants
Letters From Friends
PETITION FOR DIS�USSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Barney Lee Kennedy, administrator
of the estate of H. B. Kennedy, late
of said county deceased, having ap­
plied for dismission from said ad­
ministration, notice is hereby given
that said application will be heard at
my office on the first Monday in
.l\me. 19,)4.
.
This May 2, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
The Opening of
To Mend Russia
ada he WTote Dan's parents and sent
them a hand-d'rawn portrait of Dan
that was drawn by one of the boys
'th"'""" The Oanadian boy told of
knowing Dan and also told of camp
conditiolJ.B, etc.
So, all of Dan's friends that will are
'asked to write him telling him home
news, who got married, who swapped
cars, how many fish you caught-lit­
tle stories of home happenings, ete.
H. cannot answer all letters, but he
wiil certainly enjoy hearing from his
friends. You do not have to put any
postage on. hi. letters. Simply write
"P.D.W." where you usually put the
IstalYlJ'. His address is "FlO R. D.
Shuman, J15358, Oanadian P.O.W.
39667, Stalag Luft In, Germany."
IN ADDITION TO OUR REGULARr MENU OF
SANDWIa AND SHORT OJtnERS
We Now Offer You.
IWGULi\Jl Q�NatS W1m A LARGE
SEUC'l'lON OF VEGETABLf.S
,
ANQ'�TS
•
IF WE REALLY TRIED it i. difli-
, '
'
cwt to i",agine how we might
1!"l'rt! JF.'itively lead to an o1'e'1 rup­tUre with our RuMian allica than now
�:rit8 '�ihe delibrate plan of Borne of
fUr co�gressional discords.
Russia was our most outstanding
defense power long before we began
to defend ourselves in the presnt con­
flict. Whatever her intentions were
at the outset as to co-o)l'Oration with
any other nation, when she was set
upon by Germany as soon as she was
fn position to defend herself she be­
pn·vigorously. Without her strength,
Germany would long ago have con­
quered that element of the human
race generally referred to a. the Eng­
lish speaking people. Russia doesn't
8]M!ak much English, but she talked
to the German hordes a language
which was forceful and understand­
able beyond any words we English
.peaklng people could command. To
be sure we placed in their 'hands some
et the weapons with ..hich they
fonght, but every blow they struck
was as effectively in our defense as
If we had struck the blow o"¥clv....
As a forceful representative of the
liberty for which we have been fight­
mg, Russian armies marched as bul­
warks of defense. Millions of their
brave 'Russian-speaking soldiers have
fallen in the dust in active defense of
English speakers who were 'happily
beyond the range of snot and shell.
To every Russian soldier. living and
dead, we Americans owe undying
gratitude.
PETITION FOR LETI'ERS
Say not 'tis fear when strong hearts
seem afraid -
F�ar is not the stuff of whiCh a sol­
dier's mad�;
That Jiving instinct so loosely known
8S "scare"
Is but Ule "STOP" to make the bravest
care.
Brave deeds of heroes who no longer
live
Serve well when they an inspiration
give;
But live men serve who best their
bur!lens bear,
And such' are thl!y who wisely learned
to cnre.
"\
'rhe measurement by which we judge
real inen
Is how' they answer duty's call; and
when
i
'l1he call comes each man gallantly
answers "Here!"
No man who thus answers can e'er
be cha."ed with fear.
A coward then is he who from dan�er
Whi�u�sb:��yman stands throughout
the livelong dllY
And though his heart may tremble
stand in!!" there,
'Tis bu� a voice which says, t'Brave
Q,ne, have 'proper care.
n
Formerly The Chili Bowl
63 EAST MAIN STREET
Completely �emodeled with the Addition of
a New and Modern Kitchen
OUR AIM IS TO GIVE YOU THE QUIO�EST S�R.v­
ICE AND TilE BEST FOOD OF ANY PLAcE
'
IN STATESBORO
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. L. Zetterower having applied fot
permanent letters of administration
upon the estate of Mrs. M.
J. Scar­
boro, late of said county dec.eased,
notice is hereby given that sa,d ap­
plication will be heard at my office
on the first Monday in June, 1944.
This May 2, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. W. L. Bland having applied
for a year's support for herself and
two minor children from the estate of
her deceased husband, W. L. Bland,
notice is hereby given that said ap­
pU.ation will be heard at my office
on the first Monday in June, 1944.
This May 2. 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
The Only Eatin2" Place That's Open 24 HQurs-Seven
Days a Week
And yet in congress pee-wees
Sluing up and want to raise a row
because American war leaders in
authority have recently pinc<,d some
of our war equipment in the hands of
Russians to be used in the united at­
tack upon a common enemy. W'hat­
ever of wisdom belongs to us, we
ought to exercise a modicum of it in
seeking to avoid giving offense to
those brave Russians who are ridding
the earth of those enemies who would
have ove;run the earth ere this but
for the Russian resistance.
roasters of this leading
selling brand of Coffee & Chic­
ory •..Wm. B. Reily & Co. Inc ..
exte·nd. to you this invitation:
'Take home a can oJ Luzianne ..
ule the entire contenb • • •
If you are not latilFied in
every relpect your money will
be reJunded •••
This guarantee appears
CLARENCE De PEDERSEN
OF SAVANNAH, GA.
,CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS
WILL SPEAK
SATURDAY, JUNE 3rd
NEVILS, GA.
6:00 P. M.
He is capable, dependable and experienced. -He is a suc­
cessful business man, lawyer and insura,nce executive.
The Farmer Needs Cost of Production
and a Profit
SEWING MACHINES
Am prepared to do sew­
ing machine repairing
of all kinds; all work
guaranteed; have parts
for all makes of ma­
chines; also will buy
J18ed machinea. J. E. BOYD, 16 South
)(aln street. (llmaytfc)
,
•
.-
'f
THURSDAY, JUNE I, 1944
LEE IS DIGGING FOR SAFETY
8t:l'LLOCB 1'IMm! AND STATESBORO NEWS
FOR SALE-Hund1'ed bushels good
corn. HAMP LESTER. (ljunltp) I
.
FOR SALE-Syrup and corn. See
,.
¥RS. J. P. FOY, South Main street.
(IJunlte) ITRESPASS NOTICES for nale ready
printed at TIMES OFFICE, 40'
!:_ents per dozen. (llmayltc)
.
:wA.NTED-Three or four-room fur­
nished apartment or house. Call
Greyhound Bus Station. (ljunltp)
LOST-Pair of glasses in new case
Saturday; finder please return to
BI:!LLOCH TIMES for reward.
.
(1JUnltp)=:--:;:,--.,-� _FOR RENT-Choice front room with
c,gnnecting bath; adults only. Mrs.;r. Y. KENAN, 210 South Main, phone
326-R. 1junltp)
POR RENT-Unfurnished two-room
apartment with private bath' hot
:water. MRS. OLLIFF BOYD' 106
South Main street, phone 464-L: (It)
STRAYED-Male cocker spaniel pup-
py four months old, white with
brown ears and freckles across nose;
.su!table reward. Mrs. W. A. BOWEN
I.(1Junltp)
.
'
F�UND-Partial dental plate contain- Pfc. George P. Lee, s"n of Mr. and Mrs George P Le of Statesboro, is
109 four .lower jaw teeth apparent- shown digging a foxhole for safety on' the Kwaj�lein' I I d h'Iy of considerable value; loser may' is connected with the 7th Army Forces!
s an , were he
r�cover upon payment for this adver­
tisement. (1junltc)
FOR SALE-1932 Ford model "B"
.
extra good rubber and motor. will
aell at bargain price. See at Si�clait
Station, North Main street. SAM J.
FRANKLI�. (1junltp)
JOB WANTED _ College graduate,
Mrs. D. E. Thompson, of Pinehurst "Who's Who in American Colleges
�.A. degree, can use typewriter and is visiting her sister, Mrs. C: S. Crom- and Universtties." She was elected
add109 machine; banking and teach- ley. d
Ing experience. Phone 169-M, MRS. Mrs. Macy Bird visited Mrs. W. T. Phrehsi etnt °hf Ithe Pboenix Society, theWATSON. (ljunltp).. Ig es sc 0 astic honor granted to
FOR SALE-;-1936 .F�rd coupe, new
Shuman 111 the Stilson community last any persjln on the C.S.C.W. campus.
motor, radio, orig-inal blue paint
week end.
.
She was also a Phi Gamma Mu. She
land good rubber, lSee at Sinclair MISS Genevieve Strozzo, of Savan- has recently been elected librarian ANNUAL MEETING AT
Station, North Main street. SAM J. nah, visited relatives here last week. for the summer at the Univrsity of 1�����IIIIJIIli••"•••••-••"••••••••••iilllIFRANKLIN. (1junltp) Mrs. L. R. Lafavor, who recently I Georgia.
LAKE BEGINS TODAY I.
STRAYED-There has been at my underwent a major operation at the _____. The annual meeting at the Lake
place since March one dun colored B II h Co P'
.
bull weighing about 300 lbs.: owner
u oc unty Hospital, will be at BROOKLET HOME GUARD rimitive Baptist church, n,ar �et-
can claim by paying .xpenses: CLEM home this week. .COMMENDED FOR WORK
ter, will begin ThuTsday morning,
C. MOSELEY, Route '3. (ljm2tp) Miss Frankie Lu Warnock, who is a Company D, 14th Battalion of the
June 1, and will continue through
FOR SALE -1938 Ford. sedan low member' of the Lithonia school fuc- Georgia State Guard, 'held a special
Sunday, JUM 4. Elder J. Fred Hart­
.- mileage, �xtra clean. Kelly-Spring- ulty, is at home with her parents, Mr. meeting last week at which time le-y,
of Miami, Fla., will assist the
fi�ld tl.res, origtnal black finish. See at and Mrs. R. H. Warnock. they were inspected by the federal au- pastor, Elder W. Henry Waters. The
Sinclair Station, North Main street M d M Ch
t ,
h
SAM J. FRANKLIN (1' It) I r. an rs. aries Russo, An- thorities,
Lieut. Col. Ector Fouth morn109 wors ip will be at 11 :30 and
FOR SALE-Two H�reford p�;�n h:lll thony Russo and Miss Caroline Jiaf- Service Command at Fort Benning, the evening worship at 8:46. •
ealves; one purebred, the other fredda,
of New York, were guests of and Col. John B. Spivey, battalion With good congregational singing
three-fourths; five months old and Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Stro..o last commander of Swainsboro. \
for which the Lake church is noted,
can be seen at my place. G. D. MAR- week. Out of an enrollment of fifty, forty- with
the good preaching that Elder
,TIN, Rt. 1, Groveland, near Nevils. Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor will five were present at this federal in- Hartley has the reputation of doing,(25may2tp) . attend the gl"Bduating exercises at spection. They were judged on (1) and with the presence of the Holy
GOOD �OUTE AVAILABLE of 1600 G.S.C.W. Milledgeville Monday t close order drill, (2) e�.tended dr,'ll, Spirit, we should have a great meet-
Rawletgh consumers; no experi� . .
' " a. ."
ence needed to start; large sales mean whl�h time their daughter, Doris, will (3) mob control, and (4) guard duty. ing. Every
member is expected to
b,lg profits; permanent; full time. receive her A.B. degree. The Home Gu�rd rated as very sat-
attend each service. 'Friends and vis-
Write RAWLEIGH'S, Dept. GAE- Sgt. John H. Shuman who has been isfactory. itors are cordially invited to attend.
m����T�. (�U�)��M�����hl=� �������eyin'iF���������������������������������������������WANTED-Te�ant for a two-horse has returned and is now on a fur- their remarks to Capt. T. E. Dav'.s:l"
farm ,mmedmtely; crops already I h . h'
planted include cane, cotton. corn, to-
oug With IS parents, Mr. �nd Mrs.•and to Lt. E. C. Miteham for enrolling
"!>acco, etc.; pigs on shares' use of
W. T. Shuman. Sgt. Shuman has been a number of older 'men and a number
cows; if interested call or write MISS in the service since 1941. I of young boys. '!'hey complimentea
LILLIE FINCH, Portal, Ga. (ljnlt) Mr. and Mrs. Lonftie L. Brannen, the discipline, courteSy and morale of
:MRS. SALLIE MAE A.RNOLD VS. of Statesboro, announce the birth of this unit.
SIDNEY ARNOLD _ Petition for a daughter on May 16th. She flas
Divorce, Bulloch Superior Court, been namlt Rebecca Ann. Mrs. Bran-
July Term, 194�.
.
nen will be rem.embered as Miss Ber-
To the defendant, Sidney Arnold: . C b II f h'
.
,I' 'rhe plaintiff, Mrs. Sallie Mae Ar-
me amp e ,0 t, IS place. .
nold, havjng filed her petition for' ai-
Mrs. James 0 Donnell and htUe
vorce against Sidney Arno.Jd in this son, James .Fr., and Miss Mart"'"
�9urt, retu,:",abl� to. the July term, Brooks, ·R.N., of PhIladelphia, are vis­
..11"4, and 1t beIng .made to a�pear iting Mrs. O'Donnell's parents llr.
tliAt Sidney Arnold lS not a res,dent • ..J • ,...',
of said county, and also that he does
and mrs. L. P. Mills. Mrs. 0 vonnell ,
J!Pt resid� within the state, and a·n husband,
Lt. (jg) James O'D<lnnell,
'order having been made for service is with the armed' forces overseas.'
'by.publlcation, this is therefore to
'
Mrs. Joe Ingran, was among the
�::Yte� �f :�Il:::� :�E:�:.ra�o�� honor graduates at Georgia Teachers
to be held on the fourth Monday in. College Monday. Her special honor
July, 1944. then and there to answer was for her high scholastic averages
this .complaint. during her college career. She was on.
.
W1tness �he Honora�le T. J. Evans, the dean's list every quarter the past
judge of sa,d court, th,S the 20th day h' h b k th h' h d
of M'ay, 1944. year,
W IC espea s e Ig gra e
HATTIE POWELL of work done by her. Mrs. Ingram is
�(1�j�U�n�6t�p�)====�D�e§Pu§t�y�C§le§��k�.= the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H._ Wyatt. Her husband, Sgt. I�gram,
is with the armed forces in England.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Upchurch en­
tertained with a lovely supper Tues­
day night in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil McElveen, whose recent mar­
riage i� Atlanta was an interesting
event of last week. Covers were laid
for Mr. and Mrs. Lee McElveen, Mis""s
Nell McElveen, Gloria and Laurie Mc­
Elveen; Lee McElveen Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil McElveen, Mr. and Mrs.
,Upchurch,. Billy Upchurch and Miss
Betty Upchurch.
Mrs. W. W. Mann presented an in­
teresting program at the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union Thurs­
day afternoon at the Baptist church.
Mrs. H. G. ParriSh arranged the de­
votional, which was given by Mrs. c.
B. Fontaine, and a special musical
number was given by Misses Ellie
Ru.th.Belcher and Eugenia Alderman.
Others on the program were Mrs. J.
A. Minick, Mrs. Jesse Grooms, Mrs.
-Russie Rogers and Mrs. John Bel­
cher. The theme of the program was
"How to Utiiize and Disseminate the,
Facts Concerning Intemperance."
Miss Doris Proctor, older daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Proctor, will r�
ceive her Bachelor of Arts degree at
Georgia State College for Women, at
Milledgeville, Monday, June 5. Miss
Proctor finished her four-year college
course in three years, and has the
rare distinction of having been on the,
dean's list every quar�el' during her
entire college career. Miss Proctor's
high scholastic average during her
college life caused her to rate in the
Dan Shuman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
L. J. Shuman, who was shot down
over Cologne and has been a German STRAYED
- 'From my place near
prisoner of war for nearly two years, I Precto.ria
Monday of present w�ek,
(Editor's Note: We have had longer. .,
.
bluck heifer and dark yellow yearling,
letters from-some of our soldier bOys; IWTlte�
to his fa�ly here that he IS cach weighing about 300 !'ounds; �iIJ
some have used larger �nd. fancier Ol_{i IS treated i:lIrly well; g.ets sui- pay
SUItable reward for information .
words, but none have ever written UB ficient food from
German ratton plus KELLY SALTER. Rte. 1, Statesboro.
more eloquently and expressively than Red Cross ration, but would like some
(25mayltp)
�� little �tter from Doy Jo�e� b home neWL ����������������������������������������������ifill" away Italy. at the very !,omt to­
jwnrd which every American heart and
Dan i� interned at Stalug Luft 3,
hove is at this moment cen.tered, Pvt. Germany,
which is a camp for cap­
Doy Jones, within hand-shaking dis- tured prisoners of war. They
have
tance of civilization's deadly foe, fac- a football field, a library and a pic­
ing himself the possibilities of the ture show. The boys are quartered
greatest personal harm, takes a rno-, six to n room " they do their own I
ment to writ'e his appreciation of the
news iTom home. cooking, washing, etc. Their
chief
(Pvt. Day Jones has used a word
diversion is when they get letters.
which denotes he does not understand
That is their big event. They are per­
himself, ",I can't tell you how scared mitted
to write only a few letters
I have been." Doy, my lad, that's each month, but they can receive any
I}ot scare-no evil can acare a boy like number.
you. When the Creator made you and Dan"broke his ankle parachuting
set you to your mission, be planted in
your heart and mind a sense of self-
from the plane when he was shot down
preservation; boys like you ought to and was hospitalized
in a German­
be protected; that's the important job, held French hospital until he got
and if you thought yo.u werc scared, well. Last summer he was sent to an-
we tell you you were mistaken-it h"
was just that God-given sense of self-
other hospital to have IS append,x
presenvatlon which spoke to yOU and
removed.
told YOll to wateh out Ilnd be careful A Canadian boy who bunked
next,
to bring back to thoue of us here that to Dan in the camp was swapped last
Doy JOl1es whom we have loved, and December. When he arrived in Can­
who is of the type of manhood upon
whom America's best future depends.
Doy, lad, you were not scared-no
evil can scare a boy like youl)
B��okler BrIefs
MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.
.)
McELVEENc...CH·ANCE
BEAUTIFUL HOME IS
DESTROYED BY FLAMES
Durjng a terific electrical storm
Sunday night the beautiful eleven-Iroom home of Dr. and Mrs. J. :M:.McElv'een wa. destroyed by fire. I
About 10:30 lightning .truck the
borife, and In .. very fe" minute. it
was enveloped in Hames. I No one was
seriously injured. Dr. McElveen had
several blisters on the top of his head
as a result of falling ceiling in the
kitchen, where he was trying to· save,
the large electric refrigeratOr.
The entire contents of the 110me
with the exception of a small cedar
chest and a divan went up in flames.
Mrs. McElveen had' about a thousand
home-canned products that were lost.
LANIEIt--KOLINDA
.
'
A marriage of much interest here,
in Sardis and in Memphis, Tenn., is
that of Miss Martha Sue McElveen.
to George Allen Chance Jr., Sp. (T)
2/c, of Sardis, Ga., and Memphis,
TenD.
The impressive double ring cere�
mony was performed on May 19, at
the pastorium of the First Baptist
church in Hernanpo, Miss., with Rev.
M. C. Whitte" officiating in the pres­
ence of a few friends .
The bride is the older daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. McElveen, of
Brooklet. She received her education
at the Brooklet High School, Georgia
Teachers College, Statesboro, and
finally ber BS degree in home eco­
nomics from the University of Geor,
gia. She has taught in the Laurens
county 'schools and at Effingham
Academy, Springfield.
For her weoding dress she chose a
two-piece suit of dusty Tose crepe
with white accessories. Her shoulder
corsage was white carnations. Her
only jewelry was a string of pearls.
The groom is the son of M..·. and
Mrs. G. A. Chance, of Sardis. He
received his education from Sardis
High School, where he was first honor
Mr. and' Mrs. J. D. Lanier announce
the marriage of their daughter, En­
sign Ruth Lanier, of hte Navy Ma­
rine Corps, at Portsmouth, Va., and
I-l-t. Johnny Kolinda, of San Antonio,
Texas. The marriage took place
May 27th.
.
I" the Selection 0/
.. " Jt(onUmenL
._.... __ ...... bIocb
01 .-bIo. ...., _ poIOO!IOI cMti­
......_" of _ dar. �-
..... IoIaro .. 1M _01 ... ._....
...... Iowfoy ........ -..Id bo ......
..... ooIocIIooo 01 a.... It II a flY"
i0oi _ ..... at a _....... and tbo Ideal
....,&aJ 11 OM that 'Y..boliu1 the dMv·
..... 01 the ODe It GD....moral...
MallY yean ex",-'.1Ke enabl. u...
..... YO. lOund advice In th...1."lotI
_ 011 approprlaf. deaign.
CROUSE & JONES
8 VINE STREET EAST
Repres:entiD,
ROBERTS MARBLE CO.
t � __
-
....1111"... aunsr IS
I graduate. He received his BS degreein . vocational agriculture from theUlllverslty of Georgia. He taught
agriculture in the Effingham Acade­
my in Springfield before enlisting in
the Nuvy. He, has been stationd at
the Naval Ail' Technical T;l'llining
Center in Memphis since December,
The young couple will muke their
home at 1309 Snowden avenuo, Mem­
phis, Tenn., for the prescnt.
DEAL--l\JcELVEEN
Of cordial interest tonwide circle
of friends here and in Atlanta is the
marriage of Miss 'France� Naomi
Deal and Coxswain Virgil Franklin
McElveen, on May 26, at North Ave­
nue Presbyterian church in Atlanta,
with Rev. Vernon Broyles, pastor of
the church, officiated in the presence
of a few friends.
The bride is the second daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Prather Deal, well
known farmers in this county. She
was graduated f"om the Brooklet
High Schoo! a few years ago, aft!:!"
which she took a business course in
Atlanta, where she now holds II posi­
tion with the Federated Hardware
Mutual Fire Insurance Company .
She chose for her wedding dress a
pretty navy crepe with white acces­
sories. Her corsage was pink rose­
buds..
The groom is the SOn of Mr. and
Mrs: W. Lee McElveen, well known
farmers in this section, After his
graduation from the Brooklet High
School a few years ago he joined the
navy. Since war was declared, he
made eight t'llips to various parts of
the world. He is at home on a ten­
day furlough, after which he will
resume his duties. Mrs. McElveen
will continue to live in Atlanta.
v
Notice, Farmers/
We will pa'y Top Prices ior
rour Oats add Other Grains
'Write
Ba�'ar"& Ba'lerd 00••
Savannah. Ga.
ARE YOU
8 "'LOINS �A REPAIHtNG1
We Still Have Good Stocks of Most
Supplies You Need!
NAILS
BRICK
CEMENT
TILE
PAINT
PIPE
SCREEN WIRE
INSULATING BOARD
METAL ROOFING
ASPHALT ROOFING
ASBESTOS ROOFING
'ROCK WOOL
CURTAIN RODS
HARDWARE
WlND.oWS
DOORS
G.t.4SS
PllASTER
TERRAZZO
WALTER ALDRED COMPANY
38-<&0 weSt Main Street
.
Phone 22<& Phone 22"
'First Class Work
Guaranteed
PHONE
Bowen Dry Cleaners
FOR APPOINTMENT
Judge Jo Ellis Pope
0",...
Candidate for Congress
WILL ADDR� tHE VOlERS OF
BULLOCH COUNTY
.. ' ... ..
·IN·NEVILS
AT 4:30 P. M. (EWT)
Saturday, June 3,1944
I.
FAR�RS AND THOSE HAVING RELATIVES IN
'IIHE ARMED FORCES ESPECIALLY
INVITED" TO A'ITEND
,__
01 Santa's Sensational
Summer 'Savings Sale
Surprises Southern
Shoppers
*
Yes, Santa's surprise visit
spells super savings for
homemakers all over Dixie.
This colorful occasion pre­
sents a grand opportunity for
pantry-wise homemakers to
economize on our wide vari­
ety of tine fCiods.
Make your plans now to visit
with us this week-end and
remember ••• Santa's Sensa­
tional Summer Savings Sale
enda Saturday night, June
3rd.
*
Shop and Sav,
With Santa
Rive' PoPpy
Lo�G GRAn.
RICE
13°1-lb.Cello
STOKELY'S
CATSUP
14-01. 17·lo"'e
30 PO'''TS
JEWE·L
SHORTENING
4.lb. Ctn.
72·
Bee Brand
INSECT SPRAY
Quart lo"'e
37°
*
*
*
*
SAlTA'S
SENSATIONAL
,
SALE!
CORN 12-0z.Cans 23�2STOKELY'SVacuum Pack
APPLE JELLYWhite House-4· Points 2-Lb.Jar
, .I .
3 No. 2Cans STOKEl+'5 PARTYPEAS
�oe
TOMATOES
MARMALADE
STANDARD
RED RIPE
2-Lb.
Jar
No.1
CanCITRUS
PRKNCR'S CRKAII 8ALAD 1
MUSTARD
FLAcoKE�" •
PARAGeN WJIID IdAT I
TUNA ·1· ·
PREM·�·.
OUR r,· ..... ·rrn:lR'S
COCOA • •
·FLAKES'. 7-0•.PIli.
POTTED MEAT
DEVILED HAM
DRESSING
KA'RO SYRUP
HAPPYVALE PEAS
.,.'In,''
(3 jUfciro••
MINOT. CRANBURY
• SAUCE • •
MQTI"S APPLE
8 JELLY • •
DEI. MONTZ DICED
8 CARROTS
VAN CAMP BAKED
(3 BEANS • •
'#.1;IM, No. iCan 6·0..Jor g.
S·(
3So
34°
10°
go
LIBBY'S
10°
Ig·
14°
13°
go
go
12°
20·0..
Con
No. !
Can
n·Oz.
Ptr••
LIBBY'S
16·0..
Jor
XYZ SALAD
Pint
Jar
7·0z.
Con
12·0..
J.r No.1t
Bottle
f2.0z.
Can
RED LABEL
16·0..
Jot
No.2
Can
I·Lb.
P1ra.
14·0..
Can
CAMPBELL'8 TOMATO
@) SOUP • • ..
BABY LlM.A
o BEANS • • I·Lb.Cel10
13°
33¢
'7°
12¢
gc
26c
Hawkeye Corn •
Armour's Treet
Pancake Flour =�
Green Beans PI:�:h
Aunt Jemima GRITS
Jewel Salad ,Oil •
"FIRST IN FLAVOR"
DOUBLE·
FRESH
Gold Label
Coftee
_1·Lb. Bag
No.2
Can
12·0•.
C••
20·0z.
Pkg
No.2
Co.
No.1
Con
.
MD DIAMOND
M�TCJ-lES
3 Big II'BoxesNuTREATMARGARINE
f} 1·Lb. IS.Ctn.
24·0..
PIIg.
Pint
80ttl.
DIXIB CRYSTAL
SUGAR • • :��;
RBALTH Cl.UD BAKING
POWDER
000 FeDD
PARD t··
PRUNES .• ���
BLUE RIBBON ntSTILLSDj
VI N EG�R· ���.
STARCH 4 ::.
AMEMO�IA :;.
H ,:.....--
31°
So
10·
13°
27°
17c
13c
10-0z.
Jar
8·0•.
'kg.
.28c
SNAP BEANS
2Ibs.29c
r'
I'IVII.
MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGIA THEATRE
Herman Nesmith, of Harlem, spent
several days during the week end with
his family here.
Misses Murtha Evelyn Lanier and
Marie Allen" who have completed
their school work at buainess college
in Atlanta, are spending awhile with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen La­
nier and Mr.·and Mrs. Jesse Allen.
Mrs. Ernest Teel has arrived from
her home in Birmingham, Ala., to
spend the summer with her mother,
Mrs. C. H. Bedenbaugh, who is ill. WASTE PAPER DRIVE
Boy Scouts of Statesboro will col­Mr. Teel will return to Birmingham lect waste'paper on Monday, JUDe Ii.
after a few days' visit with Mr. and Beginning at 10 o'clock ScoutS will
Mrs. Bedenbaugh. call at the homes seekinJr newspapers,
Mrs. S. J. Proctor will return to- magazines, paper bap, boxes and an,.
.
h
.
h other type of clean waste or scrapduy from Brun�wlck, were s e spenl paper. Residents are aaked to plae.several days WIth Mr. and Mrs. Lang. paper on front porch wherever pol­
ford. She will be accompanied home<- ible to help speed up the work. Thos.
by Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dexter and who may be missed In the drive u.
son Mips of Savannah who will for, request�d to call 86-J or to brln." ,
paper directly to warehouse On Bul-several days be guests of Mr. and loch street in rear of Rusbinl(l 8erY-
Mrs. Proctor. ice Station.
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Purely Personal
THIS WBEK
I
Mrs. Dell An� is visiting Mr.and Mrs. W. E. Carter in Atlanta
Mrs. A. L. Waller left Wednesd'ayfo� Tampa, Fta., for a visit with rel,
abives.
Mrs. Willie Branan and her little
daughter, Fay, are visiting relatives
near Macon.
Mrs. W. C. De1,oach has returned Miss Hazel Hendrix is at home for
from a visit with. Mr. und 1.1 rs. Mark the summer vacation.
Dekle in Cordele. Mrs. Erastus Smith was a visitorMiss Ina Mllric Martin, Savannah, in Sav-annah Saturday.spent the week end with her parents Mrs. Dewitt T'hackaton and chiloMr. and Mrs. L. G. Martin. 'Grady Smith is spending several dren spent the week end with rela­Miss Lnveta \Vaters, Savannah, was weeks at White Sulphur Springs tives in Savannah.the week-end guest of her parents, Fla.
.'
Miss Carolyn Hill, of Savannah,Mr. and Mm. W. L. Waters. Julian Quattlebaum Jr., of Savan-Johnson Simmons spent the week was the week-end guest oJ Mr. and
end in Savannah as the guest of Mi. nab, was a visitor here during the Mrs. Harry Brunson.
and Mrs. Malcolmn Simmons. week. Mrs. Homer Melton and daughtera,Ensign and Mrs. Gesmon Neville, Mrs. A. M. Braswell has returned Elizabeth and Lucy. are spendingspent the week end here with his from a stay of several weeks in At- ti t D B hparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Neville. lanta.
some me a aytona eacn.
Mrs.. Arthur Mulock and son, Eddie Lieut. (jg) Sam Strauss left Sat-have arrived from Alabama to spend Mrs. V. F. Agan and Miss Mary urday for New York, where he willthe summer with Mrs. Ike Minkovitz. Jeanette Agan spent the week end in be in training for two months.Mrs. C. H. McMillan will leave Fri. Dawson. Mrl and Mrs. R. L. Peck and sons,day for Elizabeth City, N. C., for a Mr. and Mrs. Joe Williamson, of Dwight and Bobby, have left forvisit with her htlsbund AMM u«
McMillan.
. Athens, were visitors here during the Miami, Fla., where thoy will make
Mrs. Andrew Herrington and her past week. their home.
daughter, Peggy, are visiting Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Parker will make Nesbitt E. Lee, who left two weeks
�:!�n���. Rushing at their home in their home for the present on North ago to' enter the armed forces of the
Mrs. Sidney Smith, Mrs. Minnie
Zetterower avenue. United Stutes, is now stationed at
Mikell and Miss Betsy Smith attend. week for the funeral of J. Allen Camp Perry, Va.
ed the fashion and style show in AI- Franklin, who died after a long ill- Pvt. Grady J. Bland has returnedlanta this week. . ness at a Macon hospital. to California after spending a fewMr. and Mrs. T. E. Rushing, Mr. Little Shirley Nichols, of Ludowici, d ith h' t M d Mand Mrs. Frank Mikell and Misses ays WI IS paren ·S, r. an rs.
Virginia and Jackie Rushing spent
is spending this week with her grand. D. B. Bland, and friends.
Tuesday in Savannah. mother, Mrs. J. H. Rushing. Remer Brady Sr., Mrs. Lee F. An.
Li'eut. Charles Brooks McAllister, Mrs. W. H. DeLoach and M s. W. derson and L. Seligman spent II fewCamp Gordon Johnston. Fla., visited W. DeLeach were il) Midville last days this week in Atlanta attendingduring the week end with his parents, week for t.he funeral of J. Allen the fashion and style show.H.r. and Mrs. C. B. McAllister. M' E 1 D 1 h t hMr. and Mrs. Jimmy Olliff, former
-
ISS ve yn ar ey, w 0 eac es Mr. and Mrs. Wylie Fordham and
Statesboro residents. have returned at Brooklet, is spending awhile with daughter, Thelma, were guests of Mr.here from'Fitzgerald and are making her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dar- 'and Mrs. Vernon Hall at a picnic onthis their home for the present. ley. Hunting Island, S. C., Sunday.Dr. Elizabeth Fletcher will leave Miss Martha Evelyn Hodges. Au- Miss Marian Thackston has return.Sunday for Warm Springs to spend.
a week. While there she wiJI attend burn student, is spending the week ed from a stay 6! several weeks at
a study course on the care and treat- with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.'W. C. Daytona Beach. She ulso spent a
ment of infantile paralysis. Hodges. week in New York while away.Miss lJz Smith has returned from Bobby and BiJly Holland, Roberl Rev. and IIlrs. R. S. New have reoHighlands, N. C" where she served Cone and Linton Lanier are spending . h M das an attendant i. the Polhil-De turned from a visit WIt r. un
Lamar wedding. She was aecompa- this week at the Solms Hotel, Savan- Mrs. R. S. New in Atlanta, While
nied by Mrs. Sidney Smith. nah Beach. there they attended the Baptist con.Mrs. John White Garland and son, Lieut. Col. J. B. Averitt, who is ventiim.John White Jr., of Barnesville, and heing transferred to Camp Stewart, Mrs. Thomas Smith and smallMiss Elizabeth Denl, Brunswick, will spent -several days this week with his .arrive Sunday for a visit with their
family here.
daughter, Judy. have returned to their
parents, Dr. and Mrs. D. L. Deal. home in Anderson, S. C., after spend.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Woodcock, Capt. and Mrs. John Smith have reo ing several weeks here with Mr. andMro. Janie Etheridge. Miss Bernice turned to Camp Carson Springs, Col- Mrs. Grady Smith.Woodcock, Mrs. Raymond Durden orado, after a visit with Mr. and' Mrs. B d M'and Miss Sara HagaR will go to Mr. and Mrs. Remer ra y, isses
Mtlledgeville t.his week end to .... Grady Smith. Laura Margaret Brady, Nona Hodges
tend the graduation of Miss Mary Miss Maxann Foy has returned and Virginia Cobb visited Savannah
Frances Etheridge at G.S.C.W. , from Warrenton, where she was a Beach last Wednesday.
member of the high school faculty
VISITED HIS P RENTS
S Sgt. An.zy L. Hendrix. Camp
Stewart, visited at the home of hi,
parents last week, having with him
Cpl. Wunderlick and Pfc. Pat Cuey.
of Chicago, as visitors. Other 'rial­
tors for a few days were Theo and
Jimmie Oglesby, of Garfield.
Thursday and Friday, June 1.2
Bette Davis, Miriam Hopkins and
Gig Young in
"OLD ACQUAINTANCE"
Starts 3:00, 5:14. 7:28, 9:42
Saturday, June 3 IErnest Rubb and his Texaa
Troubadores in • t Ii.!"JAMBOREE)I •
.
with Ruth Terry,
Starts 3:4.4, 6:10, 8:36, 10:09
ALSO
Smiley Burnette in
"LARAMIE TRAIL"
StIlrts 2:49, 5:15, 7:41, 9:14
Sunday, JUDe 4
"HER PRIMITIVE MAN"
with Louise Allbritton, Raymond
Paige, Erwnrd Everett Horton
Starts 2:16. 8:69, 5:43, 9:20
Closed 7 :00 p. m. until 9 p. m.
Monda.>: and Tuesday. 5·6
"DESTINATION TOKIO"
with Cary Grant and John Garfield
Starts 8:37, 6:29, 9:21
Mrs. Lam'ar Simmon.s. h�s return. House Party at Solmsed from a week-end VISIt III Suvan->
M' Lnah. ISS aura Margaret Brady "ill
enter-tein with a delightful house
part.y at the Sohns Hotel, Savannah
Beach, from Sunday through Wednes·
day. Mrs. Remer Brady and Remer
Brady Jr. will accompany the group,
and Miss Brady's guest. will include
Misses Virginia Cobb, Betty Gunter.
Nona Hodges, Virginia Durden, Car­
olyn Bowen, Julie Turner and LHa
Brady.
Wesleyan Students
Statesboro girls who have been at­
tending Wesleyan Conservatory and
who arc now at home f�u' a summer
vacation, nre Misses Betty Jenn Cone,
Lorena Durden, Margaret Helen Till.
man, Wynell Nesmith and Betty Sue
Brannen, of Register.
FISH SUPPER
Mr. and Mrs. Mell Jernigan enter.
tained Thursday night Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Sapp and children, Annette and
Jack; Mr. 'and Mrs. J. L. Sheffield and
Joe Tucker with a fish supper.
Wednesday. June 7
"MISSION TO MOSCOH"
A RE·release
Start. 3:00, 5:17, 9:80
COMING JUNE 8·9
''MIRACLE OF MORGAN'S
CREEK"
MISS RUTH PARRISH
Do You Need Any Electrical Work?
the past term.
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton had
as recent guests Mrs. Lois Horton,
Miss Caddie Futrelle and John Wil·
Mrs. Hugh Arundel has arrived
from Cincinnati, Ohio, for a visit with
friends here. She yisited with Mrs.
Louie Thompson at her home in At­
lanta while enroute here.
tJ.T.J. Meeting
Mi.s Virginia Rushing was hostess
Monday evening to the J.T.J. club at
hep home on Olliff street. Six mem­
bers were present and plans for the
summer house party, which will be
held at St. Simons, were eompleted.
Mter the meeting the hostess served
chicken salad, pickles, potato chips,
crackers and coca-colas.
del', of Guyton.
Mrs F P Shuman after a two- Esten Cromartie spent a few days
weeks; vi�it �ith her 'sister, Mrs. J.I thip week with his famil�, havin.gE .. Kennedy, returned Sunday to her come to attend the graduutlOn of hIS
horne in Claxton. ... _ - ghter, Mise -Pruella Cromartie,
Mr. �nd Mrs. Joe Zetterower, who from Teachers College Monday.
have been visiting his parents, Mr. Miss Mary Groover, who !u.s com­
and Mrs. J. J. Zetterower, left yes· pleted cadet teaching at Dallas, is
terday for their home in Ottumwa, pending the week with her parents,
Iowa. Mr. and Mrs. Dew Groover, before
Mrs. Reppard DeLoaeh and sons, returning to the University of Geor­
Dennis and William, left Sunday for gia, where she will graduate this sam­
Cumming t. spend two weeks with mer.
her parente, lIIr. and Mrs. William Mrs. Emory Allen, who is enroute
Poole. from Camp Blanding, Fla., to her
Mr. and Mrs. Ulus Aderhold, who former home in Missouri, Is spendinp;
have been residing in Statesboro for several days here with her husb�nd'.
sometime, left during the week for family. Sg(.' Allen has been trans·
Atlanta, wllere they will make their ferred from Camp Blanding to Camp
)lome. Meade, Md.
If in need of any class 'of
Eleetrlcal Work
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
COMING TO A CLOSE
give me an opportunity to serve you.
Am licensed electrician ,and in position to
perform promptly any type of work
in that line.
The clesing exercises for the daily
vacation Bible school, which hns been
in progress at the Presbyterian church
for the past two weeks, will come to
a close Friday night at 7 o'clock. The
spirit and attendance at the school
has heen excellent and there has been
an enrollment of ninety. two. Chil·
lITen from all the chW'Ches in town
have been enrolled, and the public is
invited ·to attend to closing exercises
Friday evening.
Contact me at Georgia Theatre.
Edgar 'F. 1J;gbie
Miss Ruth Parrish, age 65, post·
mastor here for the past several
years, died at the Bulloch County
Hospital Sunday morning at 7 o'clock
after a week's illness.
'l'he passing ef Miss Parrish reo
moves from this community and the
MethoAlist church, where she served
as pianist for twenty-five years. one
of the best known and most highly
osteeded citizens. She was a grad.
uate of Wesleyan College in an AB
and a BM Jegree. She taught music
at intervals until a few years azo
when she. was appointed postmaster
of Brooklet.
She is survive� by six brothers, C.
R. Parrish, Atlanta; W. D. Parrish,
3avannah; G. W. Parrish, Sanders·
rille; Felix Parri.h, W. B. Parrish
and Dr. H. G. Parrish, all of Brooklet.
Funeral sevices were held Monday
morning at 11 o'clock at the Brook·
let Methodist church, with Rev. F.
J. Jordan, pastor of the church, of·
ficiating. Burial was in the Brooklet
cemetery. Active pal1bearers were
J. M. Williams. F. W. Hughes, S. R.
Kennedy, W. H. Upchurch, J. D. Al·
derman and H. M. Richardson. Hon.
orary pallbearers were G. D. White,
W. C. Crr,mley, T. R. Bryan Jr., C. S.
Cromley, D. R. Lee, C. B. Denmark,
H. H. Howell, W. Lee McElveen. C.
B. Lan;er, R. P. Mikell, D. L. Alder·
man, R"bert Belcher and Joel Minick.
Branded White SIDE MEAT" lb 22c
Fresh PORK HAMS, lb 34c
BEETS, fresh home, large, 2 bunches 27c
ONIONS, fancy dry, yellow, lb. . . . . . . 5c
CARROTS, fancy green top, bunch . 7c
BEEF ROAST, (7 points), lb.
------------�---------------------
Skinless ,WIENERS, lb.. . .30c
CABBAGE, green hard head, Ib 4c
�MATOES, selected slicing, Ib ......................••........ 20c
POTATOES, U. S. No.1 white (new and old), 10 Ibs•... '" .• " 430
POTATOES, new Red Bliss, 5 Ibs•....... " ............•..•.. " 2'2c
ORANGES, au sizes fresh Florida, 5 'Ibs•..... "
'" 33c
GRAPEFRUIT, medium size, Marsh seedless, each ........•....... " 6c
.� .29cSmoked Rill MEAT, lb..---------�---�-----------------------------------
Tender PIG
.
LIVER, lb. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22c-
.Dressed FRYERS, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60c
Meaty NECK BONES, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9c
*
*
*
.*
"
.,.
'rFancy California Large
ENGLISH PEAS
21bs.29c
----� ...
Fresh Tender Green
FRESH SEA FOODS Large California Iceberg LETTUCE, hd. 9c ..."'::'> •..
.��-t. ,' � .-::
"
. .. or making foreign flyers friend�
To 'risiting Russian and British allies it's good news to see fighting planes
pouring out of American plants. And it's good to see oue lIying fcioends respond .
to the everyday American inyitation Have Ii "Coke"-a way of saying We'"
•
with YOII. Coca-Cola wins a welcome from those who come from Moscow or
Manchester. And in your home, there's always a welcome for "Coke" out
of your own refrigerator. Coca-Cola stands for the I1{Ulse tut "'Ireshe�-bas
become a symbol of friendliness in many lands; "Coke": eoca..Cola
It'. naturGlfor popular namel
to acquire friendly abbrevia­
tions. That'. why y,ou hearCoca·Cola called 'Cok.c",
SAVE
Your Victory Garden. and
Truck Patches with
Watkins Rotonone Insect
Killer
Have a small shipment.
IWATKINS POULTRY AND
STOCK MINERALS
will also save up to one-fourth
of your feed and produce better
and more pork, beef or poultry .
See YoU!: Watkins Dealer,
H. J. SIMPSON,
Statesboro, Ga.
IOlUED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY I'
STATESBORO COCA·COLA BOTl'LING CO.
L. � gI9«nlC·CC�----.------------- ..
,
Yo.'d be .urprl..d-how the Httle thingl i:CIIl
be web a BIG help in keeping your car rolling.
We're always glad to give you expert advice.
her. at TIRE SERVICE HEADQUARTERS, om
AU. the things, Httle and.big, that mean more
miles for 1.88 mODey. Stop, in today at
Your FJRST-CH'OICE rire
GO0O/iEAR
WHEN you get a Grade-I Certificate.
come here for today's BEST TIDE MADE
_ Goodyear - a tire bullt by specia.l
skills developed Hy Goodyear Research
over 29 years of sales leadership - a tir�
Nady to give you definite PLU:S.VALlJE.
measured by miles or months or dollars.
It's lOt to be GOOD to lie • GOODYEAR
10 CElTIFICATE l'EElEI lOW FOI
GOOOjiE4R
EIIIA-MILEAIE IECAPPI.I
OIllLW':$650SI.. a.OCMS
(7H_!!!"nJ.,. ..cappabl. tiN)
Slop ID loday for our
carelul inapeetiOD. and
expert advice. Wel1
tell you when your
tire 18 ready to recap
- then gi.. you the
killd of work you
wauL .01. r.cappin.
don. with Goodyear
maieriala by Go.d·
y_ methode 10 adel
tbouacmda 1Il0re mil..
of pod pi.... S••
u la tim..
lur WAil 10NDS - lur '011 lEErS
FARMERS EQUWMENT
COMPANY'
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
HOKE BRUNSON
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
IN ENGLAND
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Tem.ples,
of Augusta, formerly of Statesboro
is now stationed somewhere in Eng�
land. Prior to his induction he was
employed by the S. & A. railroad in
Savannah.
DESTROYER, from page 1
THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 1944
YOUR CONGRESSMAN
SCARBORO, from page 1
Constructive Record
l!f
Your Congressman
1934-1944
Stores To �Iose
The undersigned business concerns will
close each
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON at I O'clock
Beginning Wednesdar, May 31st
and continuing until opening of
the Tobacco Market
BULLOCH TRACTOR COMPANY
STAT�BORO IMPLEMENT COMPANY
FARMERS IMPLEMENT COMPANY
W. C. Akins l8l Son
EAST MAIN STREET
We've just added to our stock for the Farmer
SHALLOW ,WELL PUMPs
Come .buy �:me and have things on the
f�rm Jp.st hke the people in town-run­
nm� water for home and for the stock.
It wIll save wour Wife and, children a lot
of heavy work.
We have on hand now for the Peanut Gr6wer
HORSE-DRAWN WEEDERS
Come to
w. C. Akins l8l Son
FOR PRICES AND SERVICE
NoticelN.oticel
PLEASE DO NOT ORDER FUEL
FROM US UNLESS YOU HAVE
THE STAMPS.
We appreciate your business but we
insist on the stamps.
A.B.McDOllGALD
Fuel Distributor
the award of the Naval Cross to En.
sign Hodges reads as follows:
II 'For extraordinary heroism and
courageous devotion to duty while
piloting an airplane of a torpedo
squadron ih action' against enemy
Japanese forces in the Battle of Mid·
�ay on June 4. 1942. Purticipating
10 a vigorous and Intensive assault
llga�nst the Japanese invasion Heet,
Enslcn Hodges pressed home his at­
tack with relentless deterrnination
in the face of a terrific barrage of
anti-aircraft fire. The unprecedented
conditions under which his squadron
launched its offensive were so ex­
ceptional that it is highly improbable
the occasion may never recur where
other pilots of the service will be
called upon to demonstrute an equal
d{!gree af gallantry and fortitude
His extreme dj"egard of personai
safety contributed materially to the
success of our forces and his loyal
conduct was in keeping with the h'igh.
est trnditions of the United States
N l\val Servicc/"
"In addition to the Naval Cross En·
sign H(ldges was also entitleu to wear
tho American DeJense 'Service Medal
with Fleet Clasp.
"We can scarcely contemplnte the
supreme sacrifice of this and other
Americnn boys without a moving
sense of pride and enduring hope.
Pride in the fact that out of a nor·
mlllly peace-loving family, state and
nation has come an intrepid hero
whose sense of duty to his country led
him to demon�trate such a great de·
cree of gallantr:; and fortitude.
Hope in the fact that out of the sac·
rifice. of this and other young men
the world over, will surely come a
guarantee of 'Iife, liberty and pur·
suit of happiness.'
HWe can appreciate all the more
the sacrifice this young man made
when we remember that he gave his
life to maintain the liberty and free·
dam we enjoy and to perpetuate the
the, principles of democracy upon
which this "ovel'llment was founded.
"Some yearf\? ago, when it was pro­
posed to build the Panama Canal
there were those who said it could not
be done. The task was undertaken,
che Panama Canal was built and after
it was completed an American youth
who helped to buile! that canal wrote
these words:
retract what he had said even through
the wra th of critics fell on his head.
During the Cuban revolution in the
early thirties when re.fugees and rev­
olutionists flocked here in a confusing
morass from the blood-stained streets I
of Havana, he tbok a firm stand and
announced that neither side had bet­
tel' take out their grudes here.
He made a particularly strong
statement about this matter one night
when a group of revolutionists start.
ed trouble during the passage through
Miami of one of the fleeing Machado
stooges'. The following day S. D.
Mcreary, then safety director, sought
to tone down the statement by say­
ing the detective chief hnd been mis­
quoted. However, Scarboro not only
stood by his quotes, but reiterated
them and in the end won the respect
of the refugees of all political shades.
In announcing 'his coming retire­
ment, he said he felt he was living on
borrowed tm�. But the 'fish down
around the Florida keys are gojng to
find out defintely whenever the "boss"
quits his daily routine and really gets
down to the business of fi.hillg.
There never w'as u more ardent
angler. He used to fish off Tamiami
canal, but in recent years he's been
going ufter bigger game down in the
keys in the waters about his camp.
When they check in at the detective
bureau on Mdnday mornings, the men
first flnd out what kind of luck the I
boss had Sunday. If it had been good,
Ithey expected him to be in fine goodhumor. If it was bad, they expect,
hir' to be in .good humor, anyway,
for he is always even-tempered, even
when his leg ailment causes him pain
and trouble.
His axiom t�rough the years, and
one that has won him the respect he
now has from his superiors, i$ that
the other fellow's feud is not his.
He's no pantY·';'ai'!lt to hold IIlmself
aloof from dcpartmeptal pol\tics; but
he's foxy enough to take a mlMle
road �nd stay out of th'e line 01' fire. IThat doesn't mean he' dodlreB i.sues.
WhJ�ever one conies up thd:t affects
him or his department, he tackles it
and usually wins.
While most people agree that reo
gardless of the method, his depart·
ment has produced and produced well
through the years, he will be the first
to tell you tha� there's room for im·
It 'Got Bny rivers they say are un. provement.
erossable ? """"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''....,,'''''''''''''''''''''''''''
Got any mountains you can't tUll4 Notice of Election of Supervisors to
nel t�rough? Be Held For the Ogeechee River
We specmllze In the wholly impos·' Soil Conservation District.
DO.slble, , "To all qualified voters living on landsIng things no man can do. within the boundaries of the Ogee.
"That was the spirit of Glen Hodges ch.ee River Soil Conservation Dis·
'd Ith h i' trlct descnbed as follows:an a aug .e seeps out. yonde�" All that land lying )\'ithin the boun.
somewhere the II1tluence of hiS herOIC daries of Bulloch, Candler and Evans
life still lives and is an inspiration counties.
to other American youths. On what- Notice is hereby given that on the
ever sens this ship. may sail the spirit
20th day �f June, 1944, ?etween the
of patriotism, love of country_ deva- �;:'���o�f !il�Ob�' h.·Id"f�r4 t�Oe P�I�ti��
tion to duty and the determination of three supervisors for the Ogeechee
to win, so characteristic of this young !River Soil Conse�vation District of
man, will help to keep unfurled to the st!'te of Georgi:'. .
the breezes that bl th Sta d
Voting pla?es WIll be open JI1 the
.
ow e rs an court house In the towns of States·
StrIpes. the flag of this .ountry, and bora. Metter, and Claxton.
the flag we all love. All persons qualiijed to vote ill a
1IP1'hat spirit of the American youth, "general
election" under the consti-
t1ltion of the state of Georgia a,re
will never permit thi� nation to go elegible to vote in the election for
down in defeat in any conflict, wheth- suprvisors.
er on land, on the sea or in the air. Only those persons residing within
"The people of Bulloch coun':", the the Ogeechee
River Soil Conservation
., District will be eligible to vote in the
state of Georgia, and of the nation election of super:visors.
a�e proud of Glen Hodges, proud of STATE SOIL CONSERVATION
hIS squadron mates who died with COMMITTEE,
him, proud of the father and mother By
J. G. OLVIER,
who taught him duty and devotion,
(l-Bjun) Executive Secretary.
proud of the brothers and sisters who Noti"" To Debtors and Creditors
carry his flaming torch. Upon such GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
is founded America's greatness-her All creditors
of thp estate of Mrs.
confidence in the present-her hope
Lillie Rushing (T. Y.) Akins, late of
Bulloch county, deceased, are hereby
for the future. notified to render in their demands
"In behalf of the father and mother, to the undersigned according to law,
hrothers and sisters, relatives and and all persons
indebted to said ,es·
f' d G
tate arc required to make immediate
non s of len Hodges, let us say payment to me.
that they greatly appreciate the fact This March 8th, 1944.
that the Navy Department has honor. LEHMAN G. AKINS,
cd the memory of this young man, by ll:xecutor Estate of Mrs. Lillle
naming for him this great ship which
Rushin" (T. Y.) Akins, de.eased.
is soon to add to the flghting strength FOR SALE-Good milk cow, fresh,
I to the greatest Navy the world has.
SLX years old, at my place In the
ever known." J
town o.f Marlow, Effmgham county,
. Ga. R. L. HOLLY. (25mayltp) ..-----------------..-...-__.._..1
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daughter, of Southeastern Ship Yard; FOR STATE SENATE
tl'son Siftings Arnold Cannon, W. c. Thompson and•• '.. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Driggers. I hereby announce my candldaq
_
for the State Senate of the 49th Se'"
I
The delegation from the Nevils atorial Distriet, subject to the rule.
E. H. Brown i. quite ill at his home Crrbba, Molly Grooms, Christine prig. Methodist church attending the dis- lind regnlations governing the Demo­
here. gers, Gladys Williams and Emma Lou trict conference in Glennville last cratie primary to be held on the
4th
Mrs. J. F. Brannen spent Monday Mitchell, Jack Watkins, Derman New- Thursday was composed of Mr. and day
of July, 1944. You have honored
in Savannah. man, Ora Shuman, Truman Burke, Mrs. L. O. Alford, Mrs. Raymond
me by sending me to tbe House of
Representatives for two consecutln
E. J. 'Reid and daughter, Miss Mar- Burke, Rosalyn Tillotson, of Jackson- G. Hodges, Miss Jane Hall and Miss terms. This I appreciate to the full·
jorie Reid, were viaitore in States- ;ville; Eugenia Newman, Ganelle M'c· Maude White. They reported a very est. My services there have beaD
bora Monday. Elveen, Iris Lee, Johnny Herring, good conference. faithful and loyal
and my record ..
Mrs. 'w. E. Tillotson and daughter, Leo F'indley, Wilson Groover, Amason
a representative is an open book for
Miss Rosalyn Tillotson, of Jackson. Brannen, Mrs. W.' A. Groover, Miss BILES-LOGAN
the people of Bulloch county.
I will appreciate your suppert aDd
ville, Fla., are visiting relatives. here. Ann Groover, Mrs. Shell Brannen Miss Elizabeth Biles, home demon- influence in the July 4th primary.
Charlie Zimmers, MP, and Mrs. and others. (DR.) D. L. DEAL.
Zimmers were week-end guests of her
stration agent of Lamar county and 1--------------
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Burn. SCHOOL CLOSING
a former member of the Nevils High Announcement For COnll're88
sed. The graduation exercises held Mon.
School faculty, became the bride of To the Citizen, of the First Conlrl'8"
Mrs. Ferman Brannen and Mrs. day evening in the high school audio
Rev, Walter Logan, of Fort Worth, sional Distr t:
'
f G iff h I hereby announce my candidacy
Rufus Blocker, of Savannah, spent torium brought the 1943.44 scholastic
Texas, formerly a rt m, at er [or re-election as your representative
S d 'th Supt and Mr S A
home Saturday night. The ceremony I th S ..,. th C f th
un "y WI . s... year to a close. The valedictory was
was performed by Rev. Harvev Mitch-
n e even...nm ongreas a e I �������������������=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::=
Driggen. given by Hazel Lee; Dean Henderson,
J United States. I,
Sgt. Gerrald Brown left Sunday of Georgia Teachers Collge, gave an ell, pastor
of the First Baptist church Your support Is deeply appreciated.
t B '11 M A hi W Id
HUGH PETERSON.
for Camp Doran, Miss., after spend- inspiring literary address; Supt. S.
a a�nesvI e. rs. s ey
e onf, --------------
inc his furlough with his mother, A. Driggers delivered' the diplomas
of il_fllner, �resented a program a PETITION FOR DISMISSION. To the Qualified
Voters of Ogeechee
Mrs. Olive Brown. to the fourteen graduates. Christine
I
nuptial music. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Circuit:
M
.
h d ht f M M J A W'I dmi
•
t I I hereby announce a. a candidate
Tuesday, June 6th, has been set Cribbs, member of the class, was rec-
rs. Loga.n .'S t. e aug �r.o r, rs... I son, a mis
ratr x
for re-electlon as solicitor·general of
aside as clean-up day at Fellowship ognized as having a perfect attend-
and Mrs. Wllhs B. lies, of GrlIDn·BThe of
the estate of J. A. Wilson, late of the O��echee' Judicial Circuit 01
M L Pi
laid county deceased, having applied· I
Primitive Baptist church. All those anee record of eleven years. Members
Rev. r. ogan IS pastor a ap- for dismission from said adrnlniatra- Georgia, In the state
Democratic pr •
interested are urged to attend and of the ciass were Mary Lee Bryant I tist church in Fort Worth,
where tlon, notice is hreby given that said mary
to be held on July 4th, 1944,
bring working implements. Thurman Burke Frances Beasley' I he is also studying at Southwestern application will be heard at my
of- .ubject to the rules governlne said
The canning plant 'will begin oper- Betty Jane Beaaley, Christine Cribbs: Seminary. He and his bride will
make fiee on the first Monday in J.u:ne, 1944. p�"b�':� my services durlne the pre..
ating on Thursday of each week until Christine Driggers Molly Grooms
their home for the present m Fort T.l>.is ��);:�'J:��OAN, Ordinary. ent term have been such as to merit
further notice, with J. F. Spence, vo- Hazel Lee, Derman' Newman, Emm� Worth.
endorsement for a second term. I
t. I
.
It t h d M '
SALE OF LAND appreciate the support you gave m.
ca lana agricu ure .eac er, an rs. Lou. MItchell, Margaret Proctor, Ora VACATION READERS GEORGIA-Bulloch Count.y. In a fanner election, and
I earnest1,
J. F. Spence, home economics instruct. Shuman, Jack Watkins, Gladys Wil· CLUB AT NEVILS SeHOOL Pursuant to an order granted by
80licit your votes, your support and
or, in charge of the plant. Iiams. Membel's of the seventh grade the court of ordinary of said county your
influence In this election.
A trustee election will be held Sat. were prsented with their crtificates. The first meeting
of the vacation at the May term, 1944, we will offer 'If I sm elected to thl. office for •
urday, June 3rd, for the election of a readers club
will be held Saturday for sale to the highest bidder for second term I shall try
to dlscharrt
trustee to fill vacancy of Lehman P.•T. A. MEETING afternoon, June lOth, at 4:�0 o'clock,
cash. before the court house door .in the duties of tho office falrlYl fearles..
'" Statesboro. Bulloch county, Georgta, Iy and to the best of m, ab IIty.
Akins, whose term expires June 30. The May meeting of tJhe P.-T.A.
in the library of the Nevils High on the first Tuesday in June, 1944, . Respectfully,
'foustee to be elected for n term of was held Wcdne�day afternoon. The, School. This
club has been suspended the following described lands belong- FRED T. LANIER.
three years. Candidates are to quali- nominating committee composed of
for the past two summers because ing to the estate of L. L. Clifton,
de- --F-O-R-R-E-P-R-E-S-E-N-T-A-T-I-V-E-'­
fy in wtifing with the chairman of Mrs. W A. Groover, �lrs. H. C. Mc· of in adequate accommodations a�d ceO��' �::�� '::!�tc�fn�:�d situate,
the local board by 12 o'clock noon Elveen 'and Mrs. Shell Brannen, an. for lack. of, books since the Nevils Imng and being in the 1547th G. M.
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
h Ibid b d
J' ,Influenced by the solicitation of
(EWT), June 3. nounced the following officers for the sc o� UI mg urne,' Jistrict of Bulloch county, Georgia, friends, I am offering as a candidate
The annual revival of Fellowship 1944-45 scholnstic year: President,
ThIS summer promIses to. be one of containing one hundred and seventeen for repre.entative in the legislature,
'Primitive Baptist church will begin Mrs. Olive A. Brown', vice-nresident,
the best ever. held here. MISS �aude acres,
more or less, and bounded north 8ubject to to the Democratic primary
Y Tn.' h d t t t th t h by lands of Ruel
Clifton aDd by other I h Y h b k' d t
on Thursday, June B, and continue Mrs. Earl Driggers; secretary and
\, .. ,te, t e Irec or, s a es a s e lands of the estate of L. L. Clifton;
of Ju y 4t. ou ave een III 0
through Sunday, with services twice treasurer, Mrs. H. G. Lee. Mrs. Dan expects
to have an enrollme.nt of 100 south by laoos of Mrs. Janie Lou
me In the past, and I appreciate your
be b h th' d t Th f
faith In me. If elected to represent
daily, at 11:30 a. m.. and 9 p. m., Lee was appointed to get the Red
mem rs y t e Ir mee mg. ose Jones and by lands of the estate o· you In the legislature I .hall endea­
with the paHtor, Elder S. M. Claxton, Cross material to and from States. pe�ple
who are expecting a "Gold P. C. Fordham and by lands of Bill vor to prove myself wollthy of your
S I V R C C t'fi te" thi sum H. Simons; east by lands of
H. Z. tf II
of Swainsboro, being assisted by EI- b�ro. Mrs. Olive Brown and Mrs.
ea . . '.
er I e� s
•
Smith, and west by lands of Lee
trust. Respec u y,
der A. E. Stewart, of Huntsville, Ala. H G Lee will be in charge of the
mer must bellm readmg n�w. The Hugh Hagan.
LOWELL M. MALLARD,
On Sunday lunch will »e served on, R�d Cross room which will be open club will organize and.
elect new offi· AI.o one traet of land situate, Iy. FOR REPRESENTATIVE
the cpurch lawn at the noon hour. every Wednesday. An urgent appeal �e�s �t
the fir.t meetme.. Everybody ing anti being in the 1547th
G. M.
I I
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Proctor enter. is being made to eve�one to help.
IS inVIted to come and enJoy the sum- di.trict of Bulloch county, Georgia, toIsuhcecreee�ymay�nelfu::ea �::e: �f\�:
• J
'th th N '1 V R C CI b containing thlrty·four acres,
more or
tained with a dinner Sunday honQr· Sgt. James L. Bragg has �en pro-
mer WI e eVI s .,.
.
u .
less, bounded north by lands of the
House of Representative. In the forth.
ing their daughter, Miss Margaret mated to .taff sergeant.
He is sta· The club plans to have a .wlmming estate of J. B. Everett; south by other coming primary
to be held July 4th,
Proctor, a member of the senior class. tioned in England liS waist gunner
on party once and at the close an all· lands at the estata of L. L. Clifton 1944,
subject to the rulea and reilll••
., h th rt'fi t ( b In hId f L L Clif tlon.
of the State Democratic Execu.
Covers were plac'cd for M,'sses Ma� FI"';ng' Fortress "Silver Lady." day
plcm. to ave e ce I ea es same e g t e an.
a .. • II h Co
-J a..., d d "G Id SIC rt·ft te." ton estate described above); ea.t by
tive 'Commlttee and the Bu oc un·
Lee Bryant, Hazel Lee, Frances Beas· He was a cable splicer
before entering awal' e . a
ea e I ca
lands of H. Z. Smith, and west by ty Democratic Executive Committee.
ley, Betty Jane Beasley, Ohristine the AAJ!'
in Janullry 1942.
will be given for reading 25 books; lands of Ruel Clifton. I hereby pledge to abide by the rules
:,:::.__...:.. ...:..., ...:...
'
,
V. R. C. Cettifi.ates for reading 15 This May lot, 1944. and reilllations of the above
commit-
books; blue ribbons for reading 10 ALBERT CLIFTON AND taes.
Your vota In influence' will 'be
books, and all pre·school and !lrst • RUEL CLI'FTON, �ppreciated. HOKE S:' BRUNSON.
grad" chiidTen will be given honorary Admn.
Estate of L. L. Omton.
mention for any reading they do with
family, Mr. and Mrs. Toolie Driggers, us this summer. We are asking the
and family, of Brooklet; Mr. and Mrs. co.operation of every patro. in the
Tom ,Cannon, Jim Cannon and moth- Nevils district to help us carry on,
er, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy MoneyhBn this summer. Be,sure to. come to the
,and famfiy, Mr. and Mrs. 'Robert first meeting Saturday afternoon,
�oney"an and fal!'i1y, George Cresby June lOth at 4:30 o'.lock.
and Lerman' Moneyhan, all of Savan·
nah; E. M. Henley, Brooklet; Melvin
Durrence and Miss Carene Aldrich,
Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. Glove nnd
It�s Summer Time An"
Irs Moth Time Again
If you want to save your valuables from
destruction, bring them to us for storage
against destruction by moths. It will be
profitable, and the cost is small.
THAC.STON�S
I ..
ROY D. B\lANNON,
(Formerly of Swainsboro Laundry Co.)
FOR SOLICITOR GENERAL POPE FORMALLY ENTERS
,.
RACE FOR CONGRESS
To the Voter. of the First Con.­
slonal District at Geortria:
Subject to the rule. and relfll)ao
tions governing the Democratic pri­
mary to be held on the 4th day 01
July, 1944, � hereby announce II1II
candidacy f9r congress. And, h.....
.nnoun.ed for this office, I shall .....
en active campalll1l for election. WIMa
elected. I shall work for tho•• th�
moat beneficial for the people of th
First district.
.
It ahal] be my purpose, when eledo
ed, to become a co·operatlntr. CoD­
gressman rather than expect the ll-"
pIe to do the co·operatlne.
.
There will come to the atten�
of the next conJrl'eBl matters of vital
importance to the people. Upon th-.
....ues I shall very definitely take •
stand, and one that will 'be In the
Interest of those whom I shall h...
the honor to represent.
!\tany of those lasue. will be fo�
out In the comlne days of thl.....
paili'll' And as the campallm prO­
ltN.ses I shall declare myself u�
�I of tbem. Dne to the lack of I�
I �annot through this medium CO iJItIf
.11 these metten; but I here and n_
place myself upon record, and wID
contand as your congreBlman, that
• floor be placed under the prices 01
.11 agricultural 'product&.
If elected, I pledge .n actin, h�
and fljlthful perfonn.nce of the ...
ties of'a congres.man. .
Cordlal� "oan, '
J. ELLIS POP!!.
PETITION FOR GUARDIANiIIIP
GEORGtA-Bullocb County.
.
L. C. Nesmith having applied f.
lI'I1ardlanihlp of the person and prop­
erty of Mn. E. E. Martin, a mautal JD",
competent. notice Is hereby at..n that .
said application will be heard .t ...
office on the flnt MondaJ ill JUDe"
1944.
!l'hl. Ma}' 2, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordlnar)'.NfJwSr Nelll.s No·lea
(1
Mr. and Mrs. Madison Rowe were
lI'I1e8ts of M�. and Mrs. Jim Rowe
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Kicklighter
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs., Eth'an Proctor.
,
Miss Elizabeth Proctor has arrived
from the tiniversity of Georgia to
spend the summer holidays.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Josh Martin and son,
Byrel, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
C. Ham in Savannah Sunday.
Mrs. C. E. Stapleton, of States·
bora, and daughter, WindeiT, of Sa·
vannah, were visitors in Nevils Sun­
day.
Mrs. Audrey Mae Parrish and little
son Junior of Stilson, were week·end
gJI:sts of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Drig·
gers.
Mrs. Minnie Groover, of Jackson·
ville, Fla., is spending the week with
ber brother and his wife, Mr. and
Mrs E. A. Proctor.
M�. and Mrs. 1(. C. Burnsed and
children, Arminda, Levita and Alwyn,
were dinner guests of Mr. and ¥rs·
H. C. Burnsed Sunday.
E. A. Proctor and Debrell and
Elwyn Proctor I�t Sun4ay to spend
sometime with Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Prather in Jacksonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Mobley and
Mr. and Mrs. Garner Mobley and son,
of Savannah, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Lucius Lewis Sunday.
Pvt. Roland Martin. of Camp Shel·
by, Miss., left Wednesday night af�er
spending a thirteen-day furlough
Wltb
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Mar·
tin.
Many of the farmers of this
com·
munity have suffered great damage
to theil' tobacco crops from. hail.
We
have had sevel'al hail st01'ms this
FOR SALE - Building lot 105 feet
by 250, on boulevard, well. located;
price on application. JOSIAH ZET·
TEROWER. (25maylt)
J .. D. ALLEN & CO.
25 West Main Street
Thursday • friday • Saturday
SPECIALS
D,G �HESE 6 THINGS
AND .,- 'WILL BE!,Arll\our Pu:re Lard, 4 lb. pkg 6geI )
2 lb. pks. . 35c I lb. pkg. . 18c
Cri8C� 'or Snowdrift, I lb... 26c
.
3 lbs 72c
l\J��ell House Co��e, J�. . 29c
Tea, �-lb. pkg. . ' 29c
Paper Towels (150 sheets) 2 rolls for 25c
Wax Paper (large roll') 25c
:I.. DII'IlOST REGU!-AIILY,"JII)
•
Taro 01 electricity,
lin • pon with h?,
"�ter .D� put In
freczer. Eblpty drip
.
water at once. Let
,
Iro81 MELT.
In the g� 01' summertime, your ref�r­
ator works harder than ever ••• keep...,;
up with your family's demand Cor Dlore ice
"
cohea ••• more cooling and refr�g .. 'I' ,
� .... crisp salada .•• froated' dee-
oerta' ••• tasty leftovers and staples. '.
You'd be greatly inconvenienced if �
I,
refrigerator suddenly ceased to function'-
00 give it a little pre·summer care now to
help it carry tJle extra burden of hot·
weatJ,er use.
Just take the six simple steps outlined
here and your refrigerator will serve you
faithfully and well .•• do them occasion­
ally, and you'll be doing YOllr part toward
keeping it running for the duration.
2. KJEEP THE INSIDE SWEET, CLEAN
WIIsl. rreeHr and
'�I
food comportment.
..... , with boking sud.
..�
. t:., ,and lukewarm w&o
,.-" •... tcr (l tsp. to 'IL
water). Usesoopand
·.vltll\r 01'1 shel"t:!i.
Tomatoes, 2 No.2 cans � .
.
Snap Beans, 2 No.2 cans .
Corn (cream style) No.2 can
3. DOOR RUBBER SHOULD FIT TIGHT
Prevents cold leak.
age. Cle�n off
grease ond oil ot
oncc. Don't touch
more than necce-
amry. DOli', UTHUl
door too o/ten!
CET YOUR FREE COt'Y of "Core and Uee of
Electric Appliances ill the HOllle'." It describes
shortcuts to S8\'C your lime ami energy, Ilnd shows
you how to luke core of your IIppliuncc8 10 make
tllcm .lnst longer. Get your free copy now at out'
nearest store - or write for it: Georgia Power Co.,
Box 1719, Atlanta 1, Go.
Dried Apples, 14 oz. pkg . ... 39c
..
•
senson.
Miss Susie Mae MartiI' has been
transferred back to Savannah by th�
Southel'll BeU Telephone COJnpany
after having been in Atlanta fOl'
seV-
eral months. Cooking Oil,1 gallon 77lJrand in can . $1.84
Pvt. Calvin Nesmith, of Camp
Wheeler, is spending ten days with
Half Gallon jar , 93c
his parents. Mr. and Ml's. Ernest
Ne-
smith. He will leave Satl1rday to Meat Department
report at West Point; N. Y.
Mr. and M,·s. J. Lawson Anderson
Pork Chops (rind off) lb 35c
and family, Mrs. J. S. Nesmith,
Mr; Pork Sausage, lb 30c
and Mrs. Rufus Anderson and' daugh· SI' d B (A St) Ib AO
B'II H C rt
Ice acon rmour ar . . � C
ter, and Mr. and Mrs. I .
a ee
were gnests of Mr. and Mrs. C..
1. Hamburger, lb '
'
29c
, Cartee at Register Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. ,Tohn Driggers cole- This week we will have a few of these items
brated Mr. Driggers' birthda;y at the' for sale along with our other groceries-­
home of Mrs. W. S. Nesmith Sunday, Cheese, Beef Steak, Jell-O, Good Rice, But­
May 21st. Those present were Mr.
and' Mrs. Felton Weathers and family, ter, Coco� �a!,ut.
Mr. and Mr•• Millard Driggers and I. -'!!'!!' _
Thi. helps air cir­
eulatioD, too. Put
"'rosen foods in
'reezer; meet. and
fish beluw; milk
and cream at top;
butter, leftoven in
middle; ve&etablea'
and (mIlD crloper.
,Warrior or Queen of the West Flour
25 lb. bag . .$1.25 4. KEEP CONDENSER CLEAN
\
.-.
...
�
..�;01
GEORGIA ROWER
COMPANY
Use tong .111ll1dlcd
brush fo clcun off
dirt Ilnd dUBt rrom
coil 'Ieur the motor
to incrcose its eRi­
ciency. Disconnect
refrigerator 6rsL
6. IEf COLD AIR CIRCULATE5. STORE FOODS PROPERLY
I
Don't overload;
I:io�o�e��:t.ii
p. per wnppinglll,l
exc�t" frOlD froilt:n
fooda. Be sure pro­
per temperature i. J
maintained. 40·
FahrC!llhe11 II ",..
Purely Personal
Students returning this week e!ld
from G.S.C.W. include Misses Bettl{
Grace Hodges. Alice Nevils. Hilda
Allen and Hilda Marsh.
Mr. and Mrs. Rutherford spent Sat­
urday in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Simmons were
in Savannah Tuesday.
Mrs. J. O. Johnston is spending Mr. and Mrs. Corneil Foy have re-
leItletime in Atlanta.
turned ;Crom a two-months' visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Ken'ncth Davis were her sisters in Chicago.
,Jsitors at Savannah Beach Sunday.
Mrs. R. C. Edwards. 'of Claxton.
Mrs. J. C. White. of Savannah. was here Monday
for the graduation
spent Monday with Mr. and MrA. exercises
at Teachers College.
Harry Brunson.
Emerson Brown, who has entered
Lieut. and Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr. and Tech. is spending a few days
with
spending awhile with his parents, Mr. his parents,
Mi.'. and Mrs. W. L.
and ·Mrs. H. P. Jones. Brown.
Jimmy Bland will leave Sunday for Mrs. Lyman Dukes
and Mrs. Bev-
Eustis. FIR.. for a visit with his erly Sutton. of Camp Stewart. spent
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. O. D.. Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Keown. Edefineld.
Mr. and MI·s. H. D. Anderson and Mrs. Charlie HO\)Ulrd nd sons.
·Mrs. Bartow Lamb and daughters. Charlie and Richard. are visiting her
!Ann and Pat, were visitors in Savan- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Parrish, in
nah Friday. Dothan. Ala.
Pfc. Ben E. Cassedy has returned Miss Carmen Cowart urrived Mon-
to Camp Edwards. Mass .• after vis- day from Brenau to spend the sum­
Iting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ash- mcr with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
ton Cassedy. H. H. Cowart.
Miss Frances Martin. University Mrs. Hubert Amason and little
e{ Georgia student. is spending this daughter. Alice. have returned from
.
week with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Guy Ama-
Lester Martin. son in Athens.
I Ensign Fred Smith Jr. has report- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hatcher and
ed for duty at New Orleans after a children. Martha and Bud. of Beau­
'Bhort visit with his parents. Mr. and fort. S. C .• visited relatives here dur-
Mrs. Fred Smith. ing the week end.
Mrs. Frank Inman has returned to Bernard Morris will arrive Friday
Ioer home in Memphis. Tenn .• after
I from the University of Georgia to
• visit with her brother. B. H. Ram- spend awhile with his parents Mr.
aey. 'and Mrs. Ramsey. and ,MI·S. B. B. Morris.
•
Mrs. Grady Smith. Mrs. Callie Mrs. F. A. Smallwood. Mrs. Willie
Thomas. Miss Margaret Moore. Eliza- Wilkerson. Miss Beadot Smallwood
beth Thomas and Jewel Rushing spent and Miss Mary Dell Shuman spent
Sunday at Savannah Beach. Thursday in Savannah.
Pic. Billy Cannon has returned' to Cpl. Fred Thomas Lanier returned
Camp Shelby, Misa., after spending Friday to Nashville. Tenn .• after hav­
Iii. furlough with h,is fatper. Ed Can_ ing spent a furlough with his par-
·.on. and other relative. here. ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Megahee and Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barnes are in
son. Charlie. of Chattanooga. Tenn.. Athens today for the graduation of
.1Irill arrive Saturdlly for a visit with their daughter. Miss Esther Leo
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Ren- Barnesl who is l"eceiving a degl'o in
.hoe. business administration.
Mrs. Elloway ·Forbos· and little Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dorsey and
daughter. Lynn. have returned to W. H. J. Fay. of Egypt. were guests
Ft. Myers. Fla .• after a visit with Sunday of Dr. and Mrs. R. J. H. De­
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Waters and Mrs. Loach. Mr. Fay remained, for a
'I. E'. Forbes. week's visit with Dr. and Mrs. De_
Lieut. and Mrs. Jo,e Robert Tillman Loach.
spent several days this week with his Mrs. Bill H. DeLoach returned Sun­
-parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Tillman., day ,from New York and Bayonne. N.
Lieut. Tillman is being transferrod J .• whero she visited' for two weeks
frotn Fort Riley, Knns., to Camp Gor. with Mr. DeLoach, who is n merchant
don. Augusta. seamnn with the Standard Oil Com-
Friends will be pleased to learn pany of New Jersey.
that Mrs. Emit Hodges. who under- Ensign and Mrs. A. S. Dodd and
went a major operation at the Bul- Sidney 3 will arrive Sunday for a
loch County Hospital. is' improving week's visit with Mrs. E. A.. Smith.
and now able to be 'at the home of Ensign Dodd is Ibeing transferred
her daughter, Mrs. Maurice Brannen, from Newport, R. I., and Boston to
and Mr: Brannen. I Miami. Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 'F. Darley announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Evelyn Cannon. to SOOff Sergeant
Alfred Louis Wendzel. of Coloma.
Mich .• and Tampa. Fla. The wedding
will take place this month in Tampa.
Of cordial interest to their many
Iriends is the marriage of Miss Mary
Jean Kennedy. of Statesboro. and Cpl.
Harold Sharpe. of Lexington. Mo .•
now ,stationed at the Statesboro air
base. The marriage was solemnized
Saturday. May 20. at 6:00 o'clock at
the Methodist caurch, with Rev. L. E.
Williams officiating.
The bride was lovely in a two_piece
suit of powder blue gabardine with
white accessories, and her corsage was
of white carnations. She is the young­
est daughter of Mrs. Mary Kennedy
Bowen and the late Edward Kennedy.
The groom is the son of Mrs. Thel­
mal Gray, of Lexington, Mo. Before
entering the army Cpl. Sharpe was
employed at the shipyard in Kansas
City. Mo.
The young couple will make their
home with the bride's mother at 139
North MaiR street.
Key-Parker
Of cordial interest to their many
friends is the marriage of Miss Mir..
ji§§§§§§§§§§ii§§§§§§i§iii§§§iiiiliam Key
and Jesse H. Parker. which
occurred on the second Sunday in Jan-
uary. 1944. in Ridgeland. S. C. Mr.
Parker is the son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
R. Parker. of Statesboro. Miss Key
is the daughter of Mrs. Ora Key.Qualit, foods
At Lower PrIces
Family Spend�the Day
Mrs. E. A. Smith was hostess Sun­
day at her home on North Main at
a lovely spend-the_day party with the
membel's of her family as guests.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Wa­
ters. Miss 'Elizabeth Waters. Ben Joe
Waters. Mr. and Mrs. Shepard Wa­
ters. Molly Jo Waters. Mrs. Gladys
W. Taylor and Mrs. B. J. Shepard.
all of Savannuh; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Mooney, Miss Vern Helen Mooney,
Mrs. Jack Timms and daughter. Viv­
ian Ann Timms, Sylvanin; Lieut, and
Mrs. W. A. Mills. Chicago; Stanley
E. Waters, ARN, Pensacola, Fla.;
Ralph Cohen. Beaufo�t. S. C.
Protect your Furs from heat as
well as moths by storing in a
-vault approved by the American
Institute of Refrigeration. All
·garments are protected against
loss 'or' fire while in storage.
QUEEN OF THE
�TFLOUR 25 LB. BAG $125
SUGAR lb.' 6c
:�G�ELL COFFEE LB. BAG 29c
HOOKER LYE Regular Size 5cCAN Mrs. Averitt Hostess
Mrs. Percy Averitt was hostess at
R lovely coca-cola party: Saturday
morning at her home on Zetterower
avenue honoring her nieces, Miss Fay
Lanier, of Pembroke, bride·elect, and
Mrs. Julian Hinesley. Millen. the for­
mer Miss Geraldine' Averitt. Easter
lilies. larkspur and other garden fiow­
ers added to the attractiveness of the
rooms where interesting contests
were enjoyed. Novelty prizes were
won by Mrs. Gay. Mrs. Noland. Mrs.
Bill Keith and Miss June lI1ulkey.
Guest towels were presented to the,
honorees. Refreshments, served buffet
style, consisted of a salad, assorted
sanQ,wiches, cookies and coca-colas.
Twenty guests were present and those
from out·of·town were Mrs. Hinesley,
Mrs. Harold Averitt. Mrs. J. A. Mul_
eey. Miss Jane Mulkey. Mrs. Gay and
Miss Sara Nell Gay. all of Millen.
and Miss Lanier, Mrs. 'V. C. Lt\nier,
Mrs. Noland an"d Miss Daisy Averitt.
Pembroke.
DUZ
CHIPS
SUPERSUDS
RlINSO
OXYDOL
OLIVES
PICKLES
TEA
CAMELS
CHILE SAUCE
LARD CANS
ASPARAGUS
BUTTER BEANS
PIMIENTOS
DRIED APPLES
RAISINS
CANNED PRE.
PINEAPPLE
PINEAPLE JUICE
ORANGE JUICE
CURRANT JELLY
PINEAPPLE
PRESERVES
APPLE SAUCE
CITRUS
MARMALADE
ORANGE
MARMALADE
PEACHES
PLUMS
FIGS
MAYONNAISE
SALAD DRESSING
RELISH
JELLO
PUDDINGS
RED FIN CROAKERS LB.
Special Prices on
JUICY STEAKS AND TENDER ROAST
Pork Chops, Hams, Shoulders, Loins
........THURSDAY. JUN� 1. 1944
The True Memorial
IS AN UNWRlTl'EN BUT BLG­
QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
Our work helpe to reflect the
spirit which prompts you to erect
the stone as an act of renn_
I and devotion .. , . Our expert....,.
ia at your lervice.
Brannen - Thaye r Monument Co.
A Local Industry Sinee 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
45 West Main Street PHONE 439 St..telboro. c;..
Iowa Visitors Are
Among those from Statesboro and Informally Entertained
vicinity who went to Charleston. S. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zetterower, of
C.. Saturday for the christening of
the USS Hodges were Mr. and Mrs.
Ottumwa, Iowa. who have been visit-
Wade Hodges, W. C. Hodges Jr..
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Zetterower.
Misses Mal"tha Evelyn. Betty Grace
were honored at lovely infonnal sup­
and Jane Hodges. �r. and Mrs. Eu-
pers during their stay here. Tuesday
gene Brogdon and son, Frederick;
evening fourteen guests were invited
,
,
by Dr. and Mrs. R. J. H. DeLoach
Mrs. Julian Hodges. Mr. and Mrs. for a delightful chicken supper in
A. E. Temples. Miss Ruby Lee Jones. their
beautiful outdoor garden at their
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Temples and son.
home on Savannah avenue. Individual
tables for four were placed under
Hudson; Mr. and Mrs. Hobson Wyatt. large colorful umbrellas. and lights
Mrs: Joe Ingram. Mrs. Lula Coleman, and quaatities of ivy added to the
Mrs. Otis -Groover, Mr. and Mrs. E. charm of the natural scttiAg.
L Morgan Miss Mllry Sue Akins' Wednesday evening
'Mr. and' Mrs.
R�v. and Mrs. L. E. Williams Mr: Z�ttero.wer hon�red their son and his
. ' WIfe WIth a delightful supper served
and Mrs. Fred T. Lamer. J. L. Ren- on the lawn at their home on Zetter­
froe, C. E. Cone Miss Betty Jean ower avenue with members of their
Cone. Mr. and Mr�. Inman Foy, Miss family as guests. A chicken supper
Maxann Foy, Mrs. Jake Smith. Fred
was served'.
Darby. Mr. and Mrs. Buford Knight. J T J H P rt
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Dyer. Frederick
• •• ouse a y
and Marie Dyer. Claud Howard. Mrs.
Members of the J.T.J. club who will
leave Friday for St. Simons for a
Arthur Howard. Miss D<1rothy Ann week's house party include Misses
Kennedy. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hodges. Beadot Smallwood. Mae Murphy. Vir­
Mrs. Audrey Prosser. Mrs. W. G. Hol- ginia Rushing. Imogene Groover. Bet­
loway, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Rowse ty Rowse.
Jane and Ann At�way.
and Misses Helen. Catherine and Bet-
The group will be chaperoned by Mrs.
F. A. Smallwood and Mrs. Willie
ty Rowse. and Sgt. Harold Akins. WilkerSon.
Maul trie. 1,;,;,,;,;;;;;;,;;;;;;:....""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
Attend Christening
Here For Week End
AUCTION SALE
Will sell at public outcry at my
home near Dover on Saturday, June
3. at 10 o'clock a. m .• the followiag
items: One 1940 1-ton Ford truck;
one 1938 half-ton Ford pick_up; wash­
ing machine. Maytag electric; retrig­
crator, six and one·half cubic feet;
cook stove. two milk cows with calve.
three months old. three yearlings.
hogs, farm tools, walking cultivator,
Oliver weeder. planter. distributor;
about 100 bushels of corn. hay and
lots of other things that are hard to
buy. Remember. 10 o·clock. Satur­
day. June 3rd.
Lieut. and Mrs. Earl Gustafson will
arrive during the week from Selmour,
[nd.. for a visit with her parents.
Rev. and Mrs. R. S. New. Th�ill
be joined for the week end by Mr.
and Mrs. R. S. New Jr .• of Atlanta.
and Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Abernathy.
Savannah.
REVIVAL AT REGISTER
Revival services will bcgin Sunday
at the 'Register Baptist church. \ FRED DOMNY.
H.' Minkovitz ®. SonsMrs. Albel"t Gullcdge and children.
Richard nnd Shirley; Mrs. Fred Wa­
ers, Terl'ell and Jac'kie \\'nters, Mr.
nd Mrs. Roy Parker. Billie Jean and
Kenneth Pal'ker sllcnt Sunday at
Hunting [slund. S. C .• as the guests
f Mr. and Mrs. Vernun Hall.
..Statesboro's Largest 'iJepartment Store"
,.,
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Overflow Congregation At
Baptist Church When Hour
Is Set for Meditation
i BACKWARD LOOK I BULLOCH TIMESTEN YEARS AGO
.�
'From Bulloch Times, June 7. 1934
Incessant j-ains during the past ten
days have wrought thousands of dol­
lars' damage to crops in Bulloch coun-
ty. .
Twenty-six families of the Bay dis­
trict grouped together to form a com­
munity club at Esla school Wednes­
day afternoon; Otis Owens was elect­
ed leader of the club.
Formal closing exercises of Teach­
ers College were held Monday morn­
ing at 11 o'clock at which time sixty_
one members of the graduating class
received degrees, diplomas and cer­
tiflcates; Ralph Newton. oJ Waycross.
delivered the baccalaureate address.
Social events: The F.S. club held
its regular meeting Friday night at
the home of Miss Marie Ann Blitch;
the Three O'clock club members were . For hours Statesboro slept through
entertained Friday afternoon by Mrs. the early stages of the ir",asion of
Jason Morgan and Mrs. Henry Blitch 'FrQn�e. while men were dying in their
!�te��;;���a��e ��:. H�g�'::l�b !li.�� desperate efforts-successful effo�ts-
home Friday evening; Miss Mary
to find a foothold from which to carry
Alice McDougald entertained with a the war to a conclusion.
buffet supper Thursday evening the When. however. the news began to
members of the Ace High club and be heard the trend was so hopeful
their dates; Miss Dorothy Darby en- h .. f
. .
tertained Monday evening with a love,
t at a SPIrIt 0 enthusiasm prevailed.
lY"Party honoring Guy Wells Jr. and'
'How carne the news 7 Somebody
HI'y, Taylor Jr .• who will Ieave in said it was uroun 3:30 Tuesday
morn­
the near future to make their homes ing .thut radio fiashes began telling
In MiIle.dgeville; Miss Annelle Coalson the story. It was near 4 o'clock that
entertained a few of her classmates
informally Wednesday with a prom
Dr. Mooney phoned the home of May-
pal'ty. at which punch was served. or
Dorman to tell him he had heard
the first flashes. Mayor Dorman was
already awake; he knew what was
going on. but he desisted from awak­
ening the people at that hour of the
night. He phoned the fireman in con­
trol of the power plant at Howard's
mill. from which the alarm was to be
sounded. and instructed that the wild­
cat whistle be sounded at 5 :30. And
jt was that hour Tuesday morning
when Statesboro became fully awake
to the fact that the long-looked-for
struggle was going on. Radio" be­
came in general use. and the thrilling
stories read, "Going according to the
planning; less resistance that we had
expected." And Statesboro began to
feel a spirit of relief-almost of ju­
bilation.
It was 8 o'clock that the people
were scheduled to assemble in medi­
tation and prayer at the First Bap­
tist church. Minutes before that hour
the church was overfiowing. Late com­
erJi were unable to get inside. Minis·
ters of the churches led the. services;
others were invited to join in. Prayers
were offered up; songs were sung.
It wa.s 9:30 when t.he congregation
disbanded.
And since that hour there has been
little'-"pparent excitement:" t" this
moment the news from the front line
seems still satisfactory.
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
Bulloch Times. E.tablisbed 1892 t
Stateshoro Newl. Established 1901 I
Consolidated Jan�rJ 17. 1917
Statesboro Eali:le. Established 191'1-Cons.,lidated December 9. 1900
INVASION STORY
STIRS STAmBORO
TWENTY YEARll AGO
From 'Bulloch Times June 5. 1924
Approximately. 200 persons from
Bulloch county rode from here to
Augusta Wednesday on the excursion
over the Statesboro Northern and
Georgia & Florida railroads; many
persons form this section had never
been to Augusta before.
Sheriff B. T. Mallard is returning
within the next few days from Or­
lando. Fla .• having in custody a 'Ford
car which was stolen on December
27th from Deputy Sheriff J. G. Till­
man while attending to buainess in
Savannah.
Friends are interested to learn that
Barney Daughtry, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Daughtry. of Register. who
1
is a candidate for United States Mili­
tary Academy. West Point, N. Y .•
has passed all examinations and has
received promotion to next year's
class.
The A. & M. School authorities to­
day announced the faculty for the
summer normal for teachers which is
to be held under auspices of the state
department of education. Compris­
ing the .faculty are R. M. Monts.
Statesboro; MiRS Louise Enloe, Ouch •
anan Ga.; Miss Sula Dillard. Dem­
orest: Ga.; Miss Margaret Furse, and
Miss Helen Jarrett. Peabody. E. V.
Hollis. president.· will have general
supervision.
THIRTY YE-ARS �OO
Ballotil Will Be Supplied
..
To All Whose Names Are
FUrnished to Local Board
!1Jelween Us \ I (JKE.lTlNC�
'I�"This past week was the birthday of _ 3 :� 1Mrs. "Dr." Stapleton (as her many =friends over the county like to call _� ,her), and she received two very un- c.usual gifts, and onc in particular. ,,�, � IHer son. who has he.. in the dlffer- �ent islands of the Pacific for some.time. sent her a lovcly necklace made
from deep sea shells. and' each shell Mr. and Mrs. Herman Nesmith. of ===============:;::===============
has what the natives call cats' Harlem, announce the birth of twin
eyes in them. The other gift came daughters May 26 at the Bulloch
�ro;n h::;t�iW:; ��Ia�t;!!or;:;�t'e:fln: ii� County Hospital. They ·have been
the world on it. Back of this tiny
named Mary Beth and Cath.".. Jean
butterfly is a lovely butterfly wing and will be called Beth and
Jean.
which is from a South American but- Mrs. Nesmith will be remembered as
terfly. The tiny butterflies are found ·Miss Kathleen Gabriel.
only in the state of Califonlia.-It
was a great pleasure to see some re-
he sen thishetaodinte oeatiaoin etao Darley-Wendzel
cent pictures of Leodel Coleman which
he sent his mother. These pictures
were' made in the jungles, and al­
though he looked a little tired. he
smile that always has been charac­
teristic of him was right there.-We
wcre delighted to hear indirectly from
Sammie Johnston, who is also in the
Pacific and who says he has received
several copies of the Times lately. Kennedy-Sharpe
Bill Bowen and Ike Minkovitz ran into
each other recently in England'. and
can't you imagine they each had quite
u bit to talk about, and particularly
about those two little daughters they
each lett behind. - When the sh�
Hodges was christened Saturday at
the Navy Yard in Charleston. surely
a finer looking family could not have
been found anywhere than the Hodges
family. Dorothy Jane. who was given
the honor of christening the ship by
her three other unselfish sisters, was
very becomingly dressed in a pink
lace sport dress and off-the-face
white straw hat. Quite a fe .... from
here were invited. and they had the
pleasure of riot only seeing the ship.
but also of going all over the vessel.
Surely no man on that ship will be
prouder than Ensign Robert Hodges.
who will CO with it on its many mis­
sions.-Morgan Blake spoke to a full
house at the Teachers College Sun_
duy, and sitting in the audicnce was
his lovely wife attractively dressed
in an aqua jersey sport dress and
small aqua hat, her face radiant as
she listened to her husband. By the
way. perhaps not lIIany of you knew. GSCW Gl'rls at. Homebut that WIIS the first commencement
all the Barney Avcritt. huve been to
a service together in five years. Ba.r­
ney is stationed at Camp Stewart
again after having been in foreign
service.-Oo you have a vacant room?
[f so. get in touch with the men who
al'e begging for a place to have their
families cClme live with them. With
so mnny mol'C men at the base than
ever, Statesboro is going to have to
throw her homes open to them.-Will
see you AROUND TOWN. Fur Storage
Storage charges 3 per cent of your
valuation with a minimum valua­
tion of $100.
.No garment:will be accepted for
storage after June 10th.
•
From Bulloch Times. June 10. 1914
First ripe watermelon of the sea­
son wns exhibited this morning by
Dr. T. F. Brannen. and came from
his garden in cast Statesboro.
Sea island cotton blossoms were
brought in during the week by B. R.
Olliff and Raymond Warnock. both
living on route 4; these specimens
are remarkably early. .. .
S. L. Nevils publishes card "41-
nouncing his intention to offer as can·
didate for re-election to the legisla­
ture; A. A. Turner. also a presen� Young
Democrats are seeking the
member of that body. announces his names and military addresses of
all
intention not to offer again. service men and women in Bulloch
At a maSs meeting of Democrats county for the purpos. of sending
held in the court house Saturday.
qtrong resolutions were adopted op-
the voter's oath and the ballot for
posing the .possible use of whisky in the coming primary
and general elec­
the forthcoming county primary; tions to eaoh person in the armed
talks in oPPQsition were �ade by J ..A..services of the United States from
Brannen, R. Simmons, Simon NeVils, thO t
H B Strange P. R. McElveen. and
IS _coun y.
oti.er�· Sid Williams. member
of the state
A political' firebrand· was cast at ·executive committee of the Young
the closing of Reedy Branch sc�ool Democratic Clubs of Georgia .lIpent
in the Nevils community last 'Fbda.y Saturday in Statesboro co�ferring
when Judge J W Overstreet candi-
date for con.p.ess; was scheduled to -;ith loca� young Democrats
and elec-
make the literary address. The judge. tIon officmls.
it seems, made some ref�rence of his Paul Frankinl Jr., of
Statesboro,
opponent. Chas. G. Edwards. where_ has been appointed county chairman
upon W W. Miller (known 10caUy as f h
.
t"
"Sonny Mall") vigorously interrupted.
0 "t e orgam�a Ion.
"The incident was finally adjusted Many
servICe men. and women a:e
without any great unpleasantness." already registered., saId Mr.
FranklIn.
FORTY YEARS' AOO "Others are being
sent the voter's
oath by relatives and friends. How­
From Statesboro News. June 7. 1904 ever. there are many who. otherwise.
Miss Sallie Rigdon ret'lrned home
from the State Normal and Indus-
would not have the chance to vote.
trial School. Wednesday. "The legislature.
called by the Gov-
"General Green" (that was a term ernor exclusively for that purpose,
for grass) is now on the 'Ye,rpath. passed a law to facilitate voting by
and the farmer who whittles too 'many .thQse in military service. It is the
fu!y' goods boxes will get lost in the pu�se of the Young Democratic
, wi�.:?'�,::,ci Mrs. J. S. McLemore' re- Olub� to he1p them exercise thil
,,' �rned Wednesday night from W�d- franchise "We will need
a great deal
,
burn. Ky.• where they have been VIS- of help in this county-from relatives
iting his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
H.
and' friends of military personllel.
,,_T' J�J�M:I��e won the J. P. election from county officials. ,and from those
Saturday in the Hagin district. t.he who handle the election machi"ery.
.
other candidates being L. A. WIse We earnestly request the co-operation
and B. S. Mooney; the' vote was: of all."
Malone 71; Mooney 51; Wise 2. Persons with relatives or friends
Perry E. Barnes was arrested on
a
peonage charge by a U. S. marsh�l in the anned
service•• who are.. not
and carried to Savannah' one day t�ls registered or who have not
been sent
week. He is charged with. keeI!ing a a military ballot are asked' to fill
little negro boy against hIS WIll. out the coupon beiow and tranGmit it
O. C. Parker has rented the Central
Hotel Bnd taken charge. Judge
to Mr. Franklin. The proper forms
Rontree and family have taken rooms will then be filled
out by the young
in the Sasser bpil<\lnJ!". w�.re �hey Democrats and the service
man's
will remain until he can bUlI(l out at voter's oath and ballot will sron be
the mill. . th Y
L. P. Moore. of the Callie nelghb�r-
on e wa .
hood. brought us a fine sample of sl!k Persons having
relatives or friends
grown by his mother at theIr
home III whom they wish to be sent the voter's
that community. Mr. Moore
belIeves oath and ballot will please fill out
the silk industry would pay right here this coupon
and send or mail to Paul
in Bulloch. county.
Franklin Jr .• chairman Young Demo-
The patrons of Register school
met cratic Clubs. Statesboro. Ga.
on the 25th and re-elected Prof.
Mc- Name of service man or woman: ....
Crackin to succeed, himself a� teach­
er for the coming year. (ThIS
Prof.
McCrackin was until recently a prac­
ticing physician and mayor of
the
city of Baxley.)
SEEK NAMES OF
ABSENT VOTERS
Address .
A.P.O.· N�.· (i1 '��Yi : : :; :: : :::::: : : :
Home Militia District ............•
STATESBORO. GA .. THURSDAY. JUNE 8. 1944 VOL. 53-N.O. 18
ODT Stresses Importance
Of Maintenance to Newly
Selected Advisory Group
YOU 'KNOW THESE PEOPLE? D�IGNATE BODY
REGULATE PRIOO
WENT BACK HQME
MUCH WISER MAN
A meeting was held Monday at the
oCfice of S. W. Lewis Inc.. Ford
dealers. for the purpose of sattlng up
11 Maintenance Advisory Comn1i�ce
for the furtherancc of the mainten­
ance of transportation in the district•.
George C. R 0 s s • maintenance
specialist of the Offlce of Defenlfe
Transportation. Highway Transport
Department. whose office is 606 'Real­
ty Building. Savannah. conducted thl.
I
eeting.
'I'hose in uttepdunce were A, B.
McDougald. who will represent the
wholesale petroleum industry; Gor­
don Franklin. representing bus trans-
portation; H. S. Cone. of S. W. Lewl.,
,[nc .• representing; light trucks;, J. P.
Redding. who wa. not present but
had been previously contacted. ' ....
voted chairraan of this committee.
Mr. Reddnili: will also reprelant the
wholesale automl>tive parts Industry.
A member will be appointed to.nll­
resent the farm transportation com­
mittee. who will endeavor to e"plaln
this program to the agriculturilta of
this county.
LAST WEEK'S PICTURE The principal purpose ot thla COIIL­
We find it incumbent upon us to mittee is hold regular meetln,. on'
apologize 'for our Inability to rec- the last Tuesday of each month .it
ognize last week's mystery picture. 3:00 p. m .• the place of these meetinb
We suggested that It might be a to be designated by Mr. Reddlnar,
group of teachers from an age of
long ago. which thoug'ht came
The service oftered' to the opera­
form the rather antique hair-style tors through the committee and ODT
of the ladies of the party. ITt trans- is as follows:
pires, however. that the picture was After exhausting all ettorts to 10'0
the High School graduating class of
1923-wmch is not really so very cate parts
for trucks. bu•••• and -
long ago-and that one of the love- sential passenli:er
cars in tbe locality,
ly young mystery ladles was our the parts number with the make and
own youngest dRughtel' who was model of the vehicle' is sent throuch
a member of that clas8. We real- this committee to ODT. Tbey In
ize that our capacity of identifica-
, tion is not BO acute as it might be. turn try to
locate the part In the
1 district. U not located the informa-
le'oBB IS CHAIR'MAN
tion is s�nt to a�l di.tric� ottlce. of
. the regIOn. wInch reli:lon covers
IOF FINANCE GROUP- �-:�;���:�I��:. A�:��:���:r:MlsslslPPi. Should thIS mean. faUMade Permanent Chairman to locate the lIecessary parts or tirelor Bulloch County For for vehicles. including farm tracto....the information is then sent into
Forthcoming Bond Drive Washington and the factories manu-
Wallis G. Cobb. executive vice-pres_ facturing the parts are
contacted. III
ident of the Bulloch County Bank. has this wa.y production of vital parts It
been appointed permanent chairman speeded up. ODT throuli:h
this meth­
of the War Finance Committee' for od has been able to relieve most of
Bulloch county. it has been announced these shortages. ,
by Ravenel H. Gignilliant. of Savan- It is al.o
incumbent on this com- ,
nah. associate administrator of the mittee to see
that �urplul parta i11
War Finance Committee for the Third stocks in their territory are reported,
district. thereby relieving in many Instancea
Congressman Hugh Peterson. ar- Mr. Cobb succeeds Allen R. Lanier. shortages
in other areal and at the
riving at his home at Ailey during the recently
resigned due to labor con- same time clearinli: their
own .toea.
. . ditions and war time pressure which This committee Is
alBo ut'!i:ed to
first of the week. wa� a vISItor .h�re I requirO!' all of his time in his per- impress the Importanc. of proper
late Wednesday evenIng. thIS beIng I sonal business. m�ntenance of all automotive
VI!­
the first phase of a canvas of the I In announcing the appointment
of hlcles' to all with whom they comAi in
district. From here somewhat after Mr. Cobb. Mr. Gignilliat said: "Bul- contact as �he neceBslty of ,ettine
.
night he went to Savannah. and from I loch county has made
a very fine rec- the m;st out of our present tran..
there plans to cover the several coun- ord in previous war loan drives. In port"tion is important: due to the
ties as opportunity will permit. ",[ am I the Fourth War Loan her citizens fact that the present
allotment of
keeping in constant contact with my I went easily over the top with Dr. R. trucks to be manufactured ,for thla
office in Washington." he Raid. "and J. Kennedy and C. B. McAllister as year is vastly inadequate.
if anything demanding my attention \ special
c'haiIimen. assisted by Mr. ODT wishes to be of. every
service
arises. I. will go there immediately, Lanier. possible in
this maintenance program:
howev.er. I plan to meet my people "Dr. Kennedy and Mr. McAllister and invites
the truck and bus users'
� e to· face as !"uch as opportunity I are also special chairmen in the Fifth to take 'advantage
of this service.
lords." II
Wa" Loan which opens Monday. and
'fhe congressman was in good fet- these two leaders. with Mr. Cobb as Prescribe Regulations
• not appartntly stirred by the op- permanent chairman. are destined. I II P I
sitiop's e�orts so f?r. ",[f YOLl �ead I think. to repeat B.. lloch county's
Use Of Co ege 08
their .,ampalgn stuff.' he saId•• you splendid ,perfonnance. Mr. Cobb. de- lIn order to accommodatoe the \arce
will realize all those charges have I spite his manifold duties. has felt it number of children who wish to hay•.already been threshed over and pass- his duty to undertake the work. and the privilege of swimming durinli: the
ed. upon by the voters. They are not 1'[ feel sure �hat
Bullodi county will summer. the ",.llege pool will be .vall­
brIngIng up anytlllJ'g that· concerns quickly realIze her total quota of able to the'll two hours each after­
�resent �r recent conditions. The war I' $339.000.
of which the "E" bend quota noon. Children who know how to
i� the most important matter before is $168.000." swim may come from 3:80 to .:80
UI. They can't point to a thing [ have. and those who wish Instruction' in
done during the past two years which, BRYAN GIVES EDITOR swimming may come from ':80 to
they can condemn. Those other mat- WATERMELON AND PLUMS 5:30. All children who desire pool
ters they harp' on have been stock The choicest gift of this day was privileges will be admitted on Monday
stuff; my opponent of other years a double contribution brought in by afternoon. May 12.
.
has played them for all they were friend Charl"s Bryan. the fruit and There will be a charge
of $2.50 for
worth. and fa'iled. They didn't serve vegetable specialist. In the contri- five weeks
for those children who
him. and they are entirely out of the bution was a large dish of luscious know how to swim. and $5.GO
for flye
picture. I have given my best ener- plums. grown on his lot in the south- weeks for
those who do not. Only.
gies to every step toward winning ern part of the city-fine as we ever those who
are registered for swim­
the war-and [ challenge anybody to saw. Then there was a 30-pound ming will be admitted.
point out wherein I have been dere- cannonball watermelon-not. how­
lict in my efforts to help." ever. grown on his lot. He said this
The congressman said there will be last came from Orlando. 'Fla.
plenty of money spent in the effort
to defeat him. and that by powers
which are far removed from' this dis.
triot. "The C.LO. doesn't like my rec­
ord-and that is going to be the main
force behind the opposition."
We are not "sking you to Identify any Individual in this group; most of t'iIem have their beck.
to you, and backs look very milch alike. Maybe you will recognize the occaston, though. Possibly
it
was a Memorial Day celebration; possibly the dedication of the Confederate monument on the
court
house square. Find yourself If you were in that party.
Traveler '];ook Over Too
Much Territory While He
Rode Away From The South'
Some two or three Statesbo"o dt-
izens who comprised the remair(4er
of a'party of foar who went last week
to the national capital on business.
came home with a thrillin, story •
about a feature of education which
they witnessed as they rode al�ng on
the Silver Meteor somewhere iust
beyond the Southern boundary.
'th"l'_ saId' one mempcr of thJ}ir PBlb •
ty, a l(mg, lean, placid' citizen or
Bulloch county. had finished hislmorn­
ing ablutions (if you turn to your
dictionary you will learn that this
means his morning bath) and sat in
the dressing room a.waitin� for the
other members of his party to fi,nish.
Suddenly and with a displaY' of more HUGH PETERSON
or less pomp. a middle-aged nUln.
��;:e;!m�i:�:::e ti� �:ed o:e!haendd::s�f I VISITING DISTRICf
this long. lean. lank placid citizen
that he get out at once and give him
the room. The command was in such
language that it created resentment.
and the local citizen suggested that.
being there first. he had rights which
were entitled to respect. The pompous
gentleman who esteemed himself as
a man of might. opened his mouth
and began uttering words about that
"much vaunted Southern chivalry,"
which he challenged as a nonentity.
He had only proceeded to about his
point when the loc�l man's fist, size
of a ten-pound ham. fastened his col­
lar, and came the demand, "Leave
the 'South' out of this discussion.
sir." And a left jab began knocking
�hings loose. The pompou� man's
wrist watch spun under the. wash
basin. and the stranger hlmaelt dash­
ed out the door.
A little llllter the colored porter
slipped in the wash room and in£.
puired meekly. "Please. white folks,
can ,I get that gentleman's watch for
him 7" And then the negro ventured
the information, "No, suh, be ain't
coming back in here; he's already
learned his lesson. I could 'er told
that feUow to keep his mouth shut.
for I seed you when you got on de
train. last nigh.t in Savannah. I
comes from Savannah, too, and' we
Savannah ,people don't 'let no whit.
trash talk 'about 'Southern hospitali­
ty," does we? , No sah, we shore
don·t. I'm glad you told that fellow
See WISER MAN. pa!te 4"
CONGRESSMAN PETERSON
Congressman Will Spend
Several Days With Voters
Prior to Election in July
WAS THIS YOU?
Wednesday morning you wore a
cool dr.ess of .small blue fiowers on
a white background and white ox­
fords. Your hair is mingled' with
gray. You are a very public spirit­
ed citizen. Your only child. a pro­
fessional woman, lives with you.
If the lady described wiU call at
the Times office she will be given
two tickets to the picture. "Myltery
Of Morgan's Creek," Tshowing to·
day 'and Friday at the Georgia
Theatre. She'll like the picture.
Watch next week for new clue.
The lady described last week was
.
Mrs. Lamar Simmons. She called
the same afternoon 'for her tickets
and attended the show that night.
Said it was great.
HOLD ANNUAL ME�TING
RED CROSS CHAPTEl\
The annual meeting of the Bulloch
County Chapte':. Amerioan Red Cross.
will be held at 6 :30 p. m. and Jnne
15th. at Lanier's Mortuary. Miss
AzI­
lee Livingston. general field repre­
sentative will be ,present. It is time
to elect �fficers for the ensuing year.
Every member of the Red Cross
III
urli:ed to be pl"esent.
THAD J. MORRIS.
Acting Chairman.
WORTH BAGLEY POST
COMMANDER IS COMING
Edgar F. Pomar. commander of the
Worth Bagley Post No. aO. Savannah.
will be in Statesbero at the Jeackel
Hotel Saturday at 10 o·clock. with
buttons and badges for Spanish War
veterans. He invites others who wish
to become 'me,,!bers to meet his at
(nat "time.
Jnman Fay Jr .• who has completed
his marine boot training at Parris
Island S. C .• is spending ten days
with his p rents. Mr. and Mrs. Inman
Fay.
